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Fridayluala who stand in 
e people must be 
thinking for them - 

individual is in 
the good of the 

ted.
i faith on the other 
s the importance of 

Dr. Trueman fur- 
ut by reference to 
stianity and Democ- 
e Maritan all those 
re working against 
f conscience were 
it one of the basic 
jf Christianity and 

Many of these i ai
les that the secular 
s down as demo 
originally instilled 
ristian faith.
I'sonal point of vi^w 
was the best guide 

,-ing. It is the reoon 
individual with hitn- 
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DALHOUSIE TO MEET BOMBERS SATURDAY
*-

Freshman
Elections

THE LINE IN OPERATIONS.R. Cm Okays Budget; 
N.F.C.U S. Fee Hike 
Is Accepted As Well

Fridayt

All stands in readiness for the 
annual freshman elections, wb-ch 
will be held on Friday. Under the 
able management of the SRC v co
président, Jim Me Adam, the nom- 
inations have poured in in a .vay 
that they have not done for a n_m- 
her of years, and with three can
didates up for the class presidency 
and a large number of contestants 
for the other offices at stake, the 
elections look like they will outdo 
anything seen at the college fo- 3 
number of years.

A committee of three, consist ng 
of Aulder Gerow, Barbara Bell *nd 
Mary Goan was appointed to as
sist McAdam in the balloting pro
cedure at Monday 
meeting.

Following Is a list of the candi
dates offening for the offices of 
class president, vice-president, and 
secretary-treasurer:
SRC rep. vacancies, four of w'r ch 

to be filled by the voting Fri- 
The Freshmen are asked by

l question of one of 
} expressed the view 
through the clash of 
ee inquiring minds 
entually bring irs 
great truths of life 
id conformity to p. r- 

without tile oppnr- 
tosition would eve , 
gross errors by the

The Students' Representative Council gave the Dal-U.N.B. Cana
dian Rugby playoff match tlie go-ahead, and assented to the. proposed 
14-rent increase in NFC US fees at their meeting on Monday night.

Football fans were vitually certain of a treat as the paper went to 
press, as all arrangements became finalized for the Maritime intercol- I » 
iegiate Championship match at College Field on Saturday. On Monday 
night tlie S.Il.C. passed the biggest obstacle in the way of the game as 
they handed over some $274 to the team manager, Sandy Valentine,
The match will constitute the first maritime playoff since the sport was 
given otficial recognition by tlie Ml AU last spring.

f-Appeal to PrecedentBack-door Approach
The Council got at tlie NFCUS Another supplementary budget 

submitted by the management of 
tlie Varsity hockey team did no*

venson and Al M 
The chairman wis 

r and the Sécrétai -
question from tlie back door, as 
they talked down a motion t..* 
withdraw from the organization s0 well, and saw about FOC
put forward by Al Warner and Alt' nt- ;ts am0unt tabled on an appeal 
Brooks. The withdrawal even had t0 precedent. The budget was for 
the assent of the Campus NFCUS additional sweaters and stocking- 
Chairman. Mary Goan, before the t-01. t]ie team, 
turning point of the matter be-

s. night's SRC

r T E N D
arts every Sundt 
1 the Arts Centre. Hopes of the U.N.B. Canadian Football team for the provincial sen

ior and the maritime intercollegiate championships are pinned to 
a large degree on the light but effective line, pictured above in ac
tion against Shearwater from Halifax, 
smoothly rolling sailors to a 15-12 victory will see action twice this 
week, against Coverdale Navy and Dalhousie University of Halifax.

The purchase of the sweaters i 
had been considered before by the I 

It seems that a statement by a ('ommcil. and at first considéra-1
thin ilie group had been informed 

Queen’s Journal in a recent issue ]IV Albert Sewell that the sweaters 
indicated a decline in tlie strength were "pot indispensable.” A split 
of NFCUS on the Maritime Cam- in tjle thinking of the AAA became *

apparent as other voices, incltul■ j 
ing those of Aien Mitchell. Tan 
Whitcomb, anil Terry Kelly, A A \ 
president were indecisive ;is to the |

and for the.■imp known. The line that held theI
Maritime!'”, mil fortli in thedished 1889 are

I dav.
the people in charge to investigate 
the candidates and stand prepared 

! to make the proper choice in the

I
MINGS „ « c r m i r i Former Army O.C U-Y-S.C.M. Lectures, Nqw ,n Korea

lommence r>n Sunday

i
i STOP PRESS 

Dal. Not Coming
Friday poll.Course i i

S. R. C. REPS.
I

latters
and
srdashers

Moreover, the "Maritime!" necessity.
Mime shady

our own sweaters and the stockings

1 V .[, Stewart 
Noe! Casper 
Gerald Freeman 
Stan Scot !
Dick Harvey 
Bill McCordick 
Karl Morris 
Don Fowler

i ( out in lied on Page Ki. hi'

1.mis.
ater identified asI Arriving at Yokohama, .lapilli, 

two weeks ago. Major it. M. Hour 
| geois. former Resident Staff Offi- (

ter at tlie University of New 
Brunswick, completed tlie first lev. j!
of his journey to l’uson. Korea.

Major Bourgeois is Officer Com 
manding Canada's Advance Parly 
\rmy Special Force, which have.

Pusan. They are

On motion t> Aulder Gerow, the iIto This coming Sunday night 
the U-Y. in conjunction with 
the S.C.M. will present the j 
first of a series of talks on - 
the subject, "Sex and Mar
riage”. This series will take 
the same plan as that used 
by the U-Y two years ago. in 
which, after an introductry 
talk, on consecutive Sundays j 
a psychologist, a doctor and ! muinder of tin Special Force de- 
a minister gave talks relat I Mined for the Korean theatre, 
ing to their own fie’ds. This j Major Beaugeois, a 
was found to cover the j (Jravelbourg, Saskatchewan, 
ground very completely and j to U.N.B as U.S.O. of the Vnive, - 
was shelved for reference at | | city's Contingent, C.O.T.O. in the 

Thus, this Sun | 1;l]j 0f 1948. He had been for some
! time previously a staff officer it 

Head Quarters. 
In Halifax

1 visionary from among 
students, and tin affiliate of I.S.S. match were tabled until they had | 
•o boot, had been erroneously bill- been given additional consider
ed as a representative mentality.

I
!I lion by the AAA The money for t 

the additional stockings was grant- j 
ed to the hockey team.

Who Nose?

The Council members were eag
er in their adoption of the fee-in
crease after the proper function

* s

1I and purpose of NFCUS had been yi1(, indecision of the AAA was : . 
made known to the meeting bv1 aga;n highlighted as the Council i ! 
succès -ivp filibusters on the part, c-a-lled for a statement clearing up |
of Gerow and Miss Goan. the matter of Intermediate Hoc

The fee will replace tlie old six hey. Some of the members were !
cents per student fee. under the impression that there j

hud been a meeting to discuss the j 
matter on that afternoon, but ap- - 
parently did not know whether V 
N. B. had been represented at the i 
meeting.

1 since reached 
preparing fur ihe arrival of tlie p ■ ;

AT
I Dr. F. J. Toole 

Post-Grad Dean
STORE i

$

! native . of/lUSIC CENTRE I came j

Cmdr. Little
Visits Campus

-

»

a later date.
day these complementary 
groups will present the in 
troductory talk, by Dr. D. A j Kastern 
Stewart, professor of Philo , ! Coming to U.N.B., he 
sophy. All members of the 
university and Teachers Col
lege are invited to attend.

!» Canadian Army
Command. r/ / ! Terry Kelly cleared the foggy | 

atmosphere as he called for re-af- | 
Lunation of the Council’s decision j 
to allow the team to play only in j 

j the immediate region. He stated ! 
k ] that if these were a chance o' | 
ft such play being had, and in that •:< 

only, the AAA would commit .

/ succeeded 
Major Louis Gagnon, who vacated 
the U.N.B. post after two years on/ / .... X

* the campus.
Major Bourgeois was a menilie 

of (lie Fusiliers Mont Royal infan
try Regiment of Montreal during 

a c I the war. An experienced staff of-
Advisory Bureau Hut R R°om ® ri(.er. Major Bourgeois vacated his 
between 10.00 and 12.00 a.m. on ^ ( ^ k.S.O. at U.N.B. only last 
Thursday and Friday mornings Augugt nuring the summer of 
Nov. 9th and 10th. I 1flRn llp was at the Royal Canadian

Infantry Corps School, Camp Be
dim. Ontario.

As Officer Commanding the :!Ui 
Advance Party of the Special 

i Continued on Page Right)
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case 
themselves.1 after requested to do so at theter
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i The part time employment ser
vice referred to in the last issue of 
the Brunswickan is now In opera 
tion.

MEETING 
will be a meeting of the

A ' number of students have al- Campus ^ Vestry | man
ready been registered and any Sunday anernuu 
further students who wish to rtgis building.

There

8 1

*

Geologists Enjoy First Trip of Season; Plan Others Soon
i ,i lotpr abandoned' and the i guest speaker Dr. D. M. Baird gave

jsjrrsu.. . . . . «.. ««* »
toured Ihe south western part ot the region tia\eise_ was .Newfoundland.

I New Brunswick on a geological The trip too gf3 stp., The topics treated at the regular
I field trip. Tlie trip was sponsored 1Hnslasts throug s-diu John. ' meetings are chosen so as to he
bv the society, and the cars were phen . t. Geo'~e ' was very wet j of special interest and value to the

i supplied by Dr. MacKenzie, Don Although the «1 y ^ [ ,he| students interested in Geology.
! Burt.t and Gordie Mann. a]H the paitii ii a 7tnd it ,s | "The Queen of Sciences”, (self-

The points of interest visited in- ; field trip a 11 •|01' ,®, morP , stvledl. Therefore, a special lnvi-
volcanlc outcrop of Penn- to he hoped that there w he | taM(m is uxte„ded to

the shore of Lake , svcli journeys in the. nmi . sophomore geologists to attend
i01m „ of the Geo- the Society’s meetings, held every 

second o,V TuU- second Tuesday evening in
The Geology Lecture Room.

iUr
DR. F. J. TOOLE, 

for many years head of the 
Chemistry Department at the 
University, whose appointmon• 
to the newly created post o' 
dean of graduate studies was 
announced recently. Dr. Toole 
one of the longest standing 
members of the faculty, and a 
recognized authority in the 
field of chemistry on the NorV- 
American continent will con
tinue to head the chemistry 
department in addition to fill
ing his new post. For a de
tailed story of the establish
ment of the new position, see 

page three.

:;:jl

midStratigraphy
CMDR. C. H. LITTLE, ■How about 

•e you ever top n.an in U.N.T.D. for Can
ada, who visited the campus 
recently on his annual inspec
tion tour of U.N.T.D. facilities 
across the Dominion, 
here he addressed the U.N.T.D. 
cadets, and expressed satisfac
tion with the set-up as admin
istered at the University of 
New Brunswick.
Mount Allison University this 

See page 7 for an ac-

Dry Scalp 
both with While

Freshmaneluded a
sylvanlan age on
Harvey; fluvio-glacial phenomena 
in Charlotte Comity gravel pits; The 
the former nickel workings near logical Society itas 
St Stephen where a shaft had been i day evening. Novemhei n.

He visited

the
week,
count of his address to the U. 

N. B. cadets. \BROUGH MFG. CO. COMB’D.
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The Beauerbrook 
h Collection

\ Letters Tom iFROM UP rut HILL
|UHSWICKAN■ r1

The Editor i i
i !*-

« I
*Ï

ESTABLISHMV — —
This is one in a series of articles which will be pub-Editor's note

lished dealing completely with The Beaverbrook Collection which is now 
housed in our University library. The articles will include discussion 

of the collection and its subject matter, with additional

Fredericton, N. E. 
November 5, 1960. JICwtnbllwh ril 1MH7

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick

>1 rm her C'anmllnn I ni vernit y Pri-K*

Authorized as second-class mull, Post Office Dept
Hrunswlekiiii O tiler “O'* Hut, turn pu*.

Honorary EdItor-in-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
SK MO It EDITOR S

I lie Kditoi. I of the range
; The Bruns wickan. notes on the rarity of many of its part etc. It is hoped that they will
I Dear Sir, acquaint the student with the value of the Collection which the Chan

The purpose of tills letter is to cp||or has so kindly donated to the Library.
the attention of the student! .. ,. , _

From time to time, special item • particular letter lo Ills Iriend Dan 
Beaverbrook lei Maclise, the ilustrator of many

1

I 11 ta Wit
The creation of th 

slty was announced tc 
sition will he occuplet 
ment at the univeraii 
of arts and science.

Since the universe 
sesses a dean of art 
rate dean of seienci 
former deanship wil 
ned, thus necessitate 
in the personnel of 
board of deans, Or. ’

111ring to
body a state of affairs which must |
he corrected at once before it de- from the growing ...... , , „

situation which can- Collection of hooks and precious ol his books, is detailed and color
There is as well a most envelopes into a .

not lie corrected. documents will be on display in in .
Dust year the editor of the Bruns- the Reading Room of the Library tertainmg letter by Rudyard Kip- 

I wickan wrote an editorial bemoan- The works now on display consist ling addressed to Lord Beaver- 
iug the fact that certain people, of a number of specially inscribed 1 brook in which Kipling comments 
were wearing a symbol much like books, first editions, and docu upon the design of Lord Beaver- 
tliat of our athletic letter. He urged 1 ments in the handw’-iting of sev- brook s coat-of-arms. stating for in-

Stan Jol'fo. Mary Shaokleton, Mary Louis- |j10se who were in error &’ oral famous persons. stance that the beavers do not
' Rrii i, SI. I e Brim.'ll, Betty Lou Vincent. ; |)|(. ti|||e (.or|.e,.t themselves and Among the inscribed editions is “heave” enough.

i "mss Klim, Amu s siimim-k, .loini Doodl'd |)la| H prohibitive measure he en- - a copy of Churchill's hook Paint- other interesting manuscripts on
low .......... suit Fr.iiik WnHun, John L.()1. ,(>|| ,Q ppevent future violation | ing as a Pastime inscribed “To the , display are in the handwriting of
Km h, -I mi iTo.'k.-i T.'d f'lciaini, Kd l f n]]e (>f ()Ur highest awards. University of New Brunswick from j such well known figures of the
t.uu. ry and 81 ig ITarvor, Mac Bnbin and!
Pick Snow.

BUSINESS STAFF

.......AJ. WARNER
..TOM DRUMMIF.
.......ALF BROOKS
..JOHN ALWARD
.......ANN SANSOM
JIM HENDERSON

I di . i In-Chlef...............................
late Editor....... -................

i ■ Bdltoi
Sp.-rts Editor..................................
I i ure Editor.............................
Photo Editor ............................
i ‘ • iduist si .mil Reporters

A*

ed.
The new deanshi] 

the rapid developme 
graduate study at the 
recent years has lire 
need for more orgai 

Trueman 
shows," he added, “tl 
terested in building 
work at U.N.B.

Since the early y< 
War II the number ot 
students at the pro' 
sity has increased f

The athletic leD n symbolizin" Winston S. Churchill. Christmas. past as Thomas Jefferson, Edmund 
a,-hivernent in varsity'sports is o, E'ls". There are also several Burke, William Pitt and Mark 
one and one distinct — design, j works inscribed to Lord Beaver- Twain.

POY In colour it is red with a black1 brook by his friends. Winston ter indicates that cocktails are id
____ , background, in size - II by 9 inches. ! Churchill the late Franklin D. very recent innovation.

in design - a large V with inter- Roosevelt, and the late R- B. Ben-
locking N and B. and is made of a ,, .
il e I in i t e kind of material. A certain Canada, whose papers in the eu-, three copies of a newspaper The

tody of the University are now Leader, edited by Lord Beaver- 
housed in the Library. brook when he was a boy in New-

The first editions on display in- castle. The Leader hears the c.hal-

Mary Twain’s merry let-
poinDr.RAYMu lingernus

**

No. 5FREDERICTON. N. B„ NOVEMBER 15, 1950 , nett, former Prime Minister ofVOL. 70 other items includeVarious

Arts and Flours « . retailer in the city has put on 
* sale a design differing from ours

. • only in colour. The majority of . .
win n the \rl- Soriclv was lin niiincllt among i timse who bought these last year -'hide the Pickwick Papers by Dick- lenging motto "We lead, let those

eus, appearing in original separate follow who can". Of interest ta
flic religious aspects of the r>eti wearing them. To our know- l»P"s as first published, with students of Canadian History are

. 7’. , 'l 1 , edge the SRC also received assur- "limy amusing illustrations. This documents m the handwriting of
«' 01-1 nirrii'iilar jimgram wen determined m large degree b\ that they' would he taken off is hut one example of the fine Louis Riel written while he was a
I lie Soviet} executive and its members. Of course this be- jhp ma,!ket Evidently the retailer group of first editions in the prisoner in Regina in 1885. These

mere repetition of hearsay on the part of the present , did not keep to his word, since the | Beaverbrook Collection. include, among others, a poem, and
rili 1 ; sin, i it is hardi\ w ithin the inemon of am hut the most practice has been renewed once . **e narration ot a vision seen by

i i i i i , i i 11 , mnra itiis term if the SRC cannot CI great inter est among the the ‘ Prophet of the New World
pcr-isD'ntlv stupid members of the present student hods. But mm",ati i ,-0 ,1 the heart of manuscripts on display is a love- (as Louis Riel styled himself) two
il,. dovumeiiK nf rarlx , and ev en comparatively recent umver- ; mat|er the student- themselves | letter by Lord Nelson to Lady days before his execution.
-iD activities go t>. prove that the store is have some basis in , ‘take a,.tion ! Hamilton in which it appears that A photostatic copy of the will of

Firstly an anneal to those wlm|Lord Nel8°,n,!s gU^edly acFu8ins Andrew Bonar Law "is of particular 
I nstly. an appeal to 111 .e wn her 0f infidelity. There are letters . . . . . ot- the fact that his

do not realize the significance ol . . , handwriting of Dickens mtPreM 111 v’ew, , , ,
, , , , 1 heir actions-we hope that you Thackeray ^Dickens apparent- pal,ers ar* t0 be, 1,0U8ed ,m ll?e

, 1 ;i course, m our own day. the -net} has almost assumed win sit down and think this out. ]vdp tetter-writing and this ReS'NeTLu^wiT ÈTwàs
tliv Ic^ciitl ut an arvhaiMii. in tael, m the cortege and remini-• and we know that you will co Rexton. New uiunswicK. ana was

enci that has accrued, there 1- numbered an elegaic monodx operate aifter you have. You have the only ( aimdian evt * ” a a ”
s.M-v.d ,,f the verses of which are quoted below : : helped to put V-N.B in the need to display it on the campus.... » the office> of Bubal Pnme .

high position that she holds 111 the rest of the student body realize istei. in 111s win, nouai u<t-
"We weep fur Adunais, lie is dead. Maritime sports - you have not what the actual situation is. ! written. ‘T leave all my papers to
l'Miuet. Defunct. Asleep. And through our tears, ' spent long hours at' practice and Thirdly, to the rest - coopération ^®rndfl Mfe is tobe

workouts, nor in active competition, on your part, in seeing that the, standing that if my life is ) 
We -cv transmitted effluence; not yet lied, .against an opposing team, and there* ; position of U.N.B.'s athlete is up-i written my son Dick is to 00 it if
lhit carried oil l>\ cliques and Engineers . tore do not rU*Prve to wear the held, is necessary. You are the he desires and feels competent o

symbol of distinction awarded to ‘.people who will determine the value i 
those who have. , to he. placed on the athletic letter. 1

Secondly, to those who refused By a gentle hint or a quiet re- AH ^TTeTfedin ^eehT'the 
heed student opinion last term^ minder you will achieve a lot. ^dsomè Zl ot photographs 

vou have spent a summei away Lastly to tne wny uo yoa ,from D N n carrying this symbol not bring Ibis matter into the pub- 'by Karsh of a number of ®minen 
which is so easily mistaken as a lie light -/you are the governing persons in contemporary literal y,
(listinctinn w who have no,! holy anl In the poalUon to 1 "Teïl'no” ., Ile" o?”e“' eon.
Mïï.'ï.’ïïS-Æa » »■ MOO l Interest I. ». "Klp.ln,

enougli people by now ? There is no David T». Biadsha^

m 1

l ime was
There was a period. a’ course, when heeded Die Brunswickan and stop-c;uu]>»s organizations.

ial. cultural, and. ves, evenllic »

I FOR /

l
Quick Liumc

I
* Visit 01

!
Luncheor

lad
FountE

!
I

Kennetht
» ♦

Drug Conl
l

*■

*

Mere then is, indeed, a mov ing passage. And \ et. even 
at risk of disturbing the dead, even in the steeh -cold tradition 
of the police pathologist, we w ill here presume to conduct a 
jiost mortem. : blonde:

t*W ho killed him ? What killed him ' The realization 
having cotie upon us suddenly, that lie is every hit as dead 
as a dour-nail. Gt■(Continued on Page Three)

About jIt is our contention that lie died from suffocation, 
the time of his death, it appears that events or persons had I 
conspired to so rarify the atmosphere in which he flourished, j 
h_\ manner of dilution with science men and other foreign ma-1 
tcrials, that his life sustenance was effectually cut off.

:::

But we begin to lose sympathy for him if his death were 
the result of mere inability to compete. The process of na
tural selection is unmerciful.

1x TwIt is also our contention that he died as result of ghoulish 
vivisection of his body. Just prior to his passing, his natural 
function had been so rent and dispersed that enough of it was 
not left to him to justify his further existence.

And we are anti-vivisectionists.

•\ H‘ 1 h)t\

fi

*■X t.

i-, ’> \
X itVAXl>

7)

tmLook about vou. See that this coterie, which might in the 
past have formed the all Important nucleus of an Arts' Society, 

pursues a more personalized program of activity, and 
attention to a small inconsequential group as a re- ]

’ ’ j M5^
4'f

Anow 
shows it>

<)
:

slllt.

AA \And that special interest group . . . whose prospect is ac 
tuallv narrowed merely because of its overly selective attitude

Xml every one of these sub-divisions maintains a financial 
existence independently of those others ; with an accompany
ing increase in expenditure due to overlapping of service; and 
denies it- service to the student at large because his interest in 
it- activities in,tv he only slightly better than a passing one.

It seems that the scattered members of the Arts' Society 
-keletoii should he ve-assembled.
gained in a resuscitation of an ancient and honorable society.

mls
7 X WV

u A-A Shop#N

1/ Ah
’ j/?V’ h\

t k-•U
X

» to. I x
X A?

CT
eThat there is much to be

3 cc:.^S> c

fI YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
!« HERBY’S MUSIC STORE "Darling, I said the Player’s were in that little box over there.’*

306 Queen Street
FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE

1

I f
❖
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1 Er,Dr. F. Toole Is Made Dean of Post-Graduate Studies mDk V ■
«

Ir*
I

+ CANADIAN CHAMBER PRESIDENT
SPEAKS TO LARGE AUDIENCE!ESTABLISHMENT OF POST TO

ACCENT POST-GRAD WORK
; which will be pub- 
lection which is now 
I include discussion 
ter, with additional 
loped that they will 
on which the Chan

A. M, and D.
i by ! "Our organization of business- stressed the tree-enterprise pol- 

j men’,, said Mr. Francis Winspear, icy of the Chamber, and also its 
: president of the Canadian Cham- support of the program for the de 

her of Commerce, "lias las a mini- centralization of Industry.
ANNE SANSOM

The creation of I lie post of dean of graduate students at the Univer-1 

-ity was announced tonight by President A. W. Trueman. The new po
sition will be occupied by Dr. F. J. Toole, head of the chemistry depar’- 
ment at the university, who will move from his former post of dean 
of arts and science.

i
pleKareTuX<actiïe hî"organize her of years, been vitally Interest M|. Winspear. former ProtV-sor 

lions of one sort or another BUT, 0li hlghei education. of Accounting at the Univeraity of, , „, ’-Znc'Lrss
Since the university now pos ’ three each year to twenty or thirty a w|mle student body there are monnng. November 1 Mi. 

senses a dean of arts and a sepa- annually. Most of the university’s h , thl,.ty ,)eopl(, who ap. Winspear spoke on behalf of the Maritime Universities
rate dean of science Dr. Toole's, academic departments give grad- ' t0 enthusiastic about Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
former deanship wil lie discontin- uate courses l)ul administration o! . somethlnK-, and they happily carry
tied, thus necessitating no change 1 *ueh efforts has been carried oui ; t))p complete ioa(f „f extracurri-
in the personnel of the U.N.B. by the departments and a faculty (,u]a|. affairs without a whimper. ,
hoard of deans, Dr. Trueman stat-1 committee. With the new plan the por px le take an x, R Mr. Winspear. of

; school of graduate studies will !»•> I „ the wllole „lace is fnlpd Alta . making his first 
given more importance in the uni- ... t ff x tour, indicated that business looked lngs from the University of Al-

». rapiU development of v.veily. and „ I, hoped th.t ,t .,11 J,™ 1

pvailnate «holy ut the nplvevmty In '“ ® I’""1™ ""W "om s"»k»-!>="'= Uni
recent years has brought about . D, • N B facultv since 1930 when The l,oint is ,h:U the people who , versities in many instances have 
need for more organization of > ^ UAM . facmlty smce UISO when #re dohlg anything are those that a(1(1(,(i new knowledge to

l,0,'Med out. ,n ienl as as^taS to lt7head and are ,lolng everything and unless we l)Uslness through their
shows, he added, that we are m- ment as assistant to ns beau watch it they are either going to w ,.k Th(, university of
terested in building up graduate only professonl^ Adam Camwon. flunk mlt or „,se drop dead Brunswick was no exception. Uav-
work at U.N.B. m iw T nnl^ whiih he hM held exhaustion. I am not speaking fo: |ng done mil(.h research in For- mor magazine of Harvard Univer-

miiinunnslv since During that myse11 a,one wllen 1 sily *’ '' esirv. Imth 10 the advantage of the Hjty" have been seized lierc is*
continuously since. I ur nf, _ more than just slightly annoying to . ,tj of \>w Brunswick and
îèdV ^Tm-,^ avvmach some idle looking indi Canada as a whole.

" t-s degree in ''chemistry was Tlf I w Ï7*

~ -t , uatë’ÏudeiÎts ^e«eVri “’Æ ' 7^^ JÎS ^

1 department alone. Dr. Toole s do ls guzzle coke a, tecte<1 setumj’
i keen interest has contrilmted much ■ ,;.0 In answer to a numbei of dues
i 1 to the development of postgradu-; uD‘J°"' lions posed by those in attend-
I atP work al u.N.B.. both in his The most important thing how- anee Mr winspear made It clear j Harvard Lampoon staff.

own department and in other parts ' evel' is w'lat wil1 l'aPl,en when , tlvat schools of Commerce, must as questioned three of those li-’ed 
i ol- (he university. I these bright shining souls have do ., necessary part of their curricula.
" The new graduate studies dean ,,arted? HolTihle th()Ught instruct students in the art of ex-

hornTn England and receive.! When you have thought about it „,essio„.
| bis early education there. Afte- !°Jlua wUl^thsto^’lolrmight find Mr- Winspear. answering
, serving with British forces in the help with the jot you .night 1 questi01, ,s to what his opinion Harvard, said the students were
? first Great War he came to Can- ,hat ' was on the state of the .Maritime ;1|X()W<,,X as much freedom in their
I ada and entered McGil University. ally vate' economy, said that we in New
i nr Toole graduated In chemical To change the subject for awhile Brunswick do possess advantages
! engineering in 1923, worked for a lets talk about pleasant things. OVP1. his naUve Province of Al is done to reflect unfavorably -,
i t:lne i„ a commercial analysis la- Lucy Jarvis our Art Director is m herta- These, he said included. Harvard, however, we will step i"
I inratorv, and then returned to Me-, Saint John these days at the New . pv;)Ximity lo the Labrador iron 

Gill from which he received hi- Brunswick Museum where she is [ ore cleposits. potential hydro pow-
i ph in 102!*. He is a fellow of in the midst of an exhihitoin <>t 1 er nearness lo ocean transporta-
| the Chemical Institute of Canada ! forty' of her own paintings. There tion routes. and most important of

American are only a few people around wh i x,e suid- “you've got people".
the actual importance of ])(. indicated were vital end

Maritime and

r to ills friend I)an- 
ilustrator of many 

- detailed and color 
as well a most en- 

>r liy Rudyard Kip 
to Lord Beaver- 

l Kipling comments 
n of Lord Beaver- 
arms, slating for jn- 
e heavers do not

I

Commerce, have visited many 
on their

current visit. They expressed 
nl their pleasure at being aide to 

business come t0 v, y. B„ and Mr. Win
spear asked President Trueman to 

Kil mun ton. a,.(.e])l 011 behalf of I lie University 
Maritime of Xew Brunswick, fraternal greet-

concerning I lie importance 
higher education to ihe 
world.

l.
iting manuscripts on 
the handwriting of 

Dwn figures of the 
s Jefferson, Edmund 
n Pitt and Mark 
Twain’s merry let- 

hat cocktails are n > 
novation.
i * *

1er items include 
if a newspaper The 

by Lord Beaver- 
* was a boy in New- 
;ader bears the clial- 
"We lead, let those 

m". Of interest to 
anadian History are 
the handwriting of 
tten while he was a 
gina in 1885. These 
: others, a poem, and 
of a vision seen by 
of the New World" 

styled himself) two 
is execution, 
c copy of the will of 
Law is of particular 

w of the fact that his 
he housed in the 

r Law was born in 
Brunswick, and was 

adian ever to attain 
if British Prime Min- 
will, Ronar Law has 
ive all my papers to 
irnok on the under- 
if my life is to be 

m Dick is to do it if 
d feels competent of

ed.
The new deanship means that

Police Accuse Pontoon of lb ng 
Bad Influence

Dr. Trueman research 
New Some 300 copies of a magazine 

entitled "Pontoon, the official hu-
I

Since the early years of World 
War II the number of post-graduate ns they were to lie distributed be

fore a football game.
students at the provincial univer
sity has increased from two men

those Police said the humor of the 
magazine was “vulgar and obscene"

I Listed on the "Pontoon" were
FOR A tlie names of 2ti members of 'he

PoliceI
Quick Lunch II

had been made.
Dean It. B. Watson, supervisor 

the ! of exti a-curricular aolivitie- at

! ■
Visit our

!i was
» Luncheonette

Fountain» ‘If anythingj work as possible.

1
II

Kenneth Staples ji ATTEND
the Pop Concerts every Sunoay 
Nile at 8.30 in the Arts Centre

I
Drug CompanyI -

t and a member of the 
_,. Chemical Society, and is widely | realized

- “our Lucy" as ,.
’ Canadian artist or who are aware 
that her painting "Children and
Ducks'' was bought by 11:111 Speaking of the work of 
House' last year. We should be (,.m.ldian Ci,amber of Commerce, j 
very grateful lor the work that ,,resident, he said. "Our big and f 

'she has done to bring New Bruns- fun< tion". is the annual meet |
wick artisls to the attention ot tlm businessmen.

| rest of Canada and her unceasing b (.all„, them.
: work in U.N.B. art centre. Let s 
wish her the best of success with 
her showing!

!
New Hnmswieker has lie- 

leader in business, outside
many a 
come a 
his native Province.

I

U. N. B.I* * *
the !s5 of fine photography 

ested in seeing the 
mm of 
a number of eminent 
an temporary literary, 
military circles, 

r item of very con- 
iresl is the "Kipling 
1 on Page Three)

1 ! SATIN: fondes...Brunettes...'Redheads

ALL GO FOR

THE YOUNG MAN WHO

photographs
: "Pallia I JACKETSTil

R75 local IChamber comprises some 
organizations, he indicated, reprr | 

businessmen.

w it

mSB; 100.1100smiting
wlmse aim it is to

; would like to thank Dr. Bailey for j woifaro of their own communities, j 
the help that lie has given me lu , largp or small, in every way pin 
regard to the Reaver.hrook collec-1 gRj]p_ other functions include eco

and advising ilie I

$12.50lcode to this composition i I promote theAs a

: I
We now have a gvan.j 
selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi 
gans, Jumbo Knit and 

Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

SMOKES A PIPE! theAll of us should taketion. , nomie research,
time to go into the Library and (-anadian government of business j 
have a look at the display there. | (b;nkjng jn the Dominion.
The collection is really most inter- -^r winspear also expressed the | ! 
eating both from a cultural and his-1 opinjo]1 t])at the Chamber was ir j 
torical point of view, as weH_ as | favour of immigration. He said | 
being one of great monitary value. ,hat_ • -pXlere are great resources in

which need develop- | 
He added. "We have got. re i j 

in tliis country, power, in !

I|

4Ï.
I

tli is country 
ing."

; sources
genuity and markets which allow 
for greater immigration.” 

conclusion

-If SCOVIL'SBeaverbrook :fi I
m ia* ; (continued from page two)

-n WlnspeaiMr.In•%. Atlas" inscvilied to l.ovd 
brook and containing on many of 
its pages verses in the very neat 
handwriting of Rudyard 
pertaining particularly to the var
ious countries by which they ap
pear. By the map of Eastern Can
ada, for Instance, is the following 

“A nation spoke to a Na- 
word

Beaver-id;

Kiplingf M Thousands of University men hove started 
building their future security with life in

policies. Learn what this plan

!rii
J

M ;i

W
■B Î

/■
Tx ^

r surance 
offers you, consult...stanza :

tion A (jueen sent 
Throne- 'Daughter am 1

to aSend for FREE Booklet in my
mother’s house but mistress in my'lor Créât er Smoking 

Pleasure" 
wealth of helpful hints 
for every smoker. R & H 
limited, 1191 University 
St., Montreal.

contains
/. own.’ ”

These items now on display in [ 
the Reading Room of the Library 
serve as an indication of tlie value 
and interest of the growing col
lection of books and manuscripts 
being donated by Lord Beaver- 
brook, Chancellor of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick. This Col
lection will contain not only rare 
and special work's but thousands o' 
books, old and new. which will be 
of use and pride to every student 
of this University who is a lover 
of books and good reading.

Shop. No. M»

! i
The changeable filter in the Mac
kenzie purifies the smoke . . . keeps 
it dry . . . clean . . . cool! A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be- _ _
ginners. Wide range of $ | ^ Q 
shapes in real briar. I —

cz - A» !

A
HExtra filters in "Sani-Sealed” pkg. 104
0

C-2Srui: ÇAMITI7£n . v
FILTER 

pipe

i ■

Ml ’

1^1
here” in Canadian scientific cir- 

Whi'e administering gradu- 
Btudies Dr. Toole will continue 

to head the U.N.B. chemistry de
partment.

known
cles.1-,
ate

380 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON"THE PERFECT SANITARY PIPE"

i
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«
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SocceBOMBERS ARE ONE UP IN TITLE OUEST
Girls' Cap »

PRESIDENT BOOTS FIRST ONE Inter-Hoopsters 
Into Second WeekDefeat Coverdale 11-5 

in Match at Moncton
HALIFAX, CUP I 

< ently announced tin 
of the faculty of IV 
University has dont 
for competition in 
Oirla’ Basketball T 
this new award is 
Leslie Trophy and 
for competition for 
this winter.

The trophy stands 
hase and has three 
ta Is. The middle p 
rirl with a basket!)!

With the second week of intra
mural haskethul a tiling of the pawl

7

• |M ir
■

only one Important upset has been 
This took place in a

to the provincial Canadian Football champion-1 
sli i. a 11-5 victory over the Coverdale Navy last Saturday, was played

Those who turned

I N It s new move
registered, 
really rugged battle between the.,i Klw.tnis Park hi Moncton on a cold cloudy day.

heavy Navv team ti v to overcome a (i point
X li

1
out for the game saw a 
deficit in the third quarter to heal the fleet-footed, lighter I" Klgmls and the Residence A team 

John initie led tlio Residence A to
squad

victory exhibiting some very 
\ curate shooting in accumulating 22 

Tills contest was one of

acMSecond Half.Navy kicked off to the P.mnher- 
open I he game and V.N.B. ran

,t « ■ ■
U the start of tiie second half 

th, hall back to their own 45 yard Hie \llVy ground attack went to 
line After an incomplete forward tt0rk and battered their way from 

H Indian raced around til-’ 111 I' N.li. 47 yard line to the 5

to points.
the most hard fought to date, in 
fact more fighting than basketball 

The final score was 49-40 in fa 
of the Residence A hoys. The

'I

PM SM,
\ :, . l**ft end Ln put the pigskin on I V;ird line with line plunges. Their

The '
tvour

Sappy Sophs had to overcome a 15 
point deficit to win over the Re<i

and

15-yard stripe plays went through between the i 
loin hers made two attempts 4° j centre and the two insides each of 

oreak through the Navy line lint w|,j,.|, weighed 235 pounds. The 
He Middies held them in check \ 1Vy threatened, but they tumbled

third the ball on the 5 yard line and V 
X. li. took possession of the ball

Navytv i FROM the■4
IBaldwin Sho]B squad.deuce

Nakash were the big guns for the 
Residence It team each scoring 10 
points while Kenny Clark and Reg 
Staples held up the Sappy Sophs 
with 17 and 10 points respective
ly. The Foresters had the Alumnt's 

I number and took them through the 
: mill to the tune of 61.30. The 
Flash Frosh lost another close one 

; to the Newman Club 29-24 in an 
I other hard fought contest which 

was featured by Bud Bowlin’s 
shooting which was good for I I

\
MacGregor kicked on the 
.low'll and the Navy hall carriers 

brought down on their 7 yard
The Red and Black then got hall out of danger, hut the Navy

iTile Bombers tried to kick the

The president of the University, Dr. Trueman, is caught by the 
photographer as he kicked the first ball to open the classic Shear- 
water-U.N.B. struggle a week ago. Even with the president doing 

kicking, we dropped a close decision to the Navy, as they 
squeezed out a narrow 15-12 victory.

w.rp
Illine

:heir first touch of the game at this ,.an li;i(.k to the V.X.B 7 yard line 
point when the Navy fumbled on a 
kick and V.X.B recovered the liait 
nn the Navy one-yard line.

I
i in the next play. Iiroeske of Navy 

i plunged through the centres or tlie
However

"1

Ik* IiFe
I • %jgÈ ; !

ourline for a touchdown, 
nn the next play Joe Bird look \\addell of TT.N.T1. blocked the cou- 

the hall over for the first touch- v^tid the score became 11-6. 
down of the game. MacGregor 
kicked the convert and V.N.B. led

?

V I
ll

V.X.B.

», VV liters \\f nrkslu>n
« »......... . !.. the =..me It to*. 3tof tried'".',', 55’ aS » ---------------------- I f"1^ *•£“ *

'in ov,t.!" tlm navv"''ihichan^and j{Jp' Bombers11 line""ime* after'time Beginning this week, there will be printed in the Brunswickan some Valenta spoiled defeat for Arts and

Mille. gained ground quickly -,-ll0v move,| from their own 45 of the best from among the short essays written by the Students of Dr. Science with 14 points each The
, round the ends as the blocking vinj Hne to the I’Nll 6 vard line I’acey’s “Creative Writing" class. The samples will he selected on Jr. Engineers were just a it tie too 

runners ton WPre hpld scoreless and the basis of their quality and true reppresentation of the students work strong for the Moosehead whom 
The Bomb- pm„i,PVS took possession of the It is hoped that they will at once give notice to the creative talent that they defeated by a 29-2,. count and

Joe Bird carried the hall 3: H at work on our campus, and add a feature note to the Brunswickan . the Tartu won from Education hy
15 yard line and on the next play va|.ds t0 take it out of danger that has been lacking for some time. default.
Buchan held the crowd spellbound However the Navy line kept them By Wilma Sansom and sealing wax. there stood in- I ° J^reVatuted'by Tgreat
• s he zig-z.aggeri his way 4.. yard- from advancing any further. stead an ancient and buttered ’,al1 Kam ’ ‘ . mri détermina
ihrough a maze of Navy players for . The Room typewriter ; deal of enthusiasm and détermina

, touchdown The convert at- '» the dying minutes of tli „ ......... y, e l , I tion by all the teams. This gener-
t.einnted hv MacGregor, was block- game, the Collegians came back | 1 he desk domin.iteu the loom. , The rest ol the room attuued it- al]y ]pads to a fairly good, hard,

^ ‘ : dirons- hi their line work- The Rtu-• Not by size or ornamentation did • solf to the desk: for the most part rUgge(^ game, to put it mildly. The
dents got into the Navy baekt'ield it impress one, it was something furnishings were old. and dark jn{ js Hiat they are getting more 

Navy opened tin play again with ;md proke ill) the plays to tiirow in .re subtle than that. It infill- and dignified, but liere and there j VOUg)1 ajj Hie time and less like 
pass attack Calquhoun inter lllP <a|iorR for yardage. Tessier, i enced the room in somewhat the i evidences of the twentieth century bagketball as each week goes by

, epted op.- of their passes and on Thomas. Spenser. Boucher, Potter. | same way that a plain person may , smugly expressed their right of j^gt week-s pamea were as rug-
the next play Bob Miller took the Waddell and Walker stopped tin influence a group through the j priority. Two double windows ou1 ag they eome and you could

thex : quiet force of an exceptional nev- v|Hier side of the desk let in the ,llmost see the stars as two for- 
U.N.B sonality. It was made of some dark | hist rays of the afternoon sun | mer]y vound heads came firmly to

gether. By the way. what colour 
those stars. Bill?

1
End of Scoring.

li m
the way H-o. .

Arts andLooked Like Sure Thing.
€

r
p>.N7 I
m

R

iwas good and the 
speedy for the Navy 
■ »rs carried the hall to the Navy )i;,u

i :

i ;'F::!i à
liSr

\ i■ UpI fit
tW

erl

i she ;
i mhull 2? cards to the Navy 32 yard \aVy dead in their tracks as 

The Bombers attempted a lrieii desperately to 
field goal which was blocked and flashed some of the form that earn- wood, beautiful perhaps when new. wt,ich caught and became impris- 
: lie -core remained ltd for V.N.B pd them a close decision against ’ hut now scarred and dull from time ml,,d p, the occasional brass fix
ai the end of the first quarter.

jtine. 1score.

were
Top Ten:

Player
1 Bowlin. Newman 

| 2 Clark. Sappy Sophs
3 Elliott, Foresters
4 McLaughlin. Faculty
5 Baird. Faculty
6 Little, Residence A
7 Perkins, Foresters 

Russell. Arts & Science
9 Baldwin. Residence B 

| in Gorman. Newman Club 
Standings:

tShearwater at the close, and the and much use. And yet. in its age. turn or ornament. The windows 
Th second quarter saw both game wound up with V.N.B. in pos- it had acquired a certain dignity. werP hung with dark maroon

t.- .ms plnv more' wide open foot session of the ball as though to say “I have served : (v,-apPs. shade or two lighter than I
,‘hiv nttf.nmte.ri forward , .. .... "iy purpose and am content . the worn carpet which completelynass;.1: and wide endP r2ns How |,assmR’ ,NaVy ' ^om' j There were many little drawers [ ,.()VPrP(1 tUe floor. The walls were

neither team managed to 1,1 Fte<1 , wo and ha(l 0,1 e lnte, (’eV- with queerlx fashioned brass lv „aueUed in the same dark 
, tin In for, the .aid of tin V<1 V.N.B tried 7 completed none knobs, and a brass inkwell and pen Wood as the desk, while the re

rack -mod on its top The shelves j mainder. like the ceiling, was an
on eithei side were crowded with „|d ivory colour, darkened by geil-
row- of books, some respectably 
covered in aged leather, tmt here

»

Pts 1T cam THE SUIT41
3S

!32
29ever.

-core
II

28
26and had one intercepted.
26

erations of smoke. Two huge, s 
glassed-in hook cases covered the n 
wal to the left of the desk, witli 
the same mixture of limp leather 
covers and bright paper jackets 
The chairs in the room were old ‘ 
and leather covered loo, hut by 
“ H-li stood a modern chrome ash- 
n ay overflowing with ashes and 
empty cigarette packages, 
hint tri-light stood at one end of 
tip. sofa and electric sockets and

25
I22

and there the impudent face and 
and y coat of a best-seller appear- 

This note of incongruity was 
further emphasized on the top of 
the desk, for where one would ex 

The past week-end proved to hv had a had day. Even the lies: pert to find a collection of quills
a victorious one for V.N.B ath- teams have their had days Never- ________________
letes.

i21

Sports Roundup Ied L. P.w.T earn
Sappy Sophs 
Faculty 
Forest res 
Ktgmies 
Newman Club 
Jr. Engineers

switches bristled from various 'l< s'dl.n<‘f, ' 
parts of the room. A dog snored ' U ' S
noisily by the fireplace, while high i, 1 
above him a reprint of The Blue nl .*!
Box looked solemnly at nothing. 1 '^s''

n on, of Blue Boy and EductRion
obscuring him was a photo of u 
cirl. a girl without beautiful feat
ures. but who gave tiie impression 
or illusion of beauty. It was not
signed. This was the only photo I tj,e Canadian Football team
graph in tiie room and the only 
feminine touch.

i Some men have 
idea that qualit 
too expensive, 
know that qu 
costly when yo. 
value of a goo 
and the seasor 
good suit giv 
"Walker’s" we 
and more quail 
ing and propel 
assured long v 
service the pro 
the suits we s 
tailor of years 
takes care of j 
bushelling. Let 

y»u your i

10

!40
40 !11In Halifax tiie Soccer team theless. congratulations are in or- 

superiority der for our soever team.
A l»i-U- I211

demonstrated their 
over all Maritime opposition

20 I1as ln Monet on it looked as if th - 11 iDalhousiethey walked over the 
team by a score of 6-1 
sc. ond consecutive Maritime Soi

Red Bombers were off on a scoring 
spree at the end of the first quart
er. At this point of the game V. 

cer championship. While the Soc- x.B. was leading 1» a score of 11-0 
,■ team was displaying its talent< |,„. nird -tai led the scoring early 

to the Halifax spectators the Can e p, Hie game and Buchan made the 
dial) Football squad defeated tiie l.()nvert. 
i"overdale Navy team 11-5 in Mom- ()ther V N.lt touchdown just before 
">n. This victory gives the Red t|ie end of tiie quarter. The Nav.. 
Bombers a 6 point advantage in |Pam_ however came to life in the 
their quest tor tiie N. B. Canadian , ,,Nl half of the game and managed 
Football championship. The re

mid deciding game will be

211for their I211
t j1

00
i00

u20 I
George Buchan got tli"

I

SUPPORT !:

i
«•ft 1to hold the Collegians scoreless 

while they came within 6 points of \ 
iiluyed here this coming Thursday overhauling V.N.B. '

I
this week. They’re after 2 

championships
READYT 

from 3

MADE TC 
from 3

tutu iThe fireplace showed no signs 
of use, lliere were no logs, no 

• ashes, no screen or fire longs 
Looking farther, the reason for this 
was a small eeetrie fan heater to
ward tiie centre of the opposite 

f, wall. It- copper frame seemed to 
Eft sneer at the fireplace

; youngster xvlto has replaced a good created you.”
Ü1 a,’d faithful servant. Its heavy The room, gradually sinking into 

I black cord was lint one of the main | the shadows of the late afternoon. 
■ modern tentacles seeking to ills was like an old person who has 
H, place the custom and heritage of aged gvacefuly 
H 'be root# Ami yet these hrftsh content in hie

touches of progress and the atomic neither accepts not 
1 age. the heater, the a ah trays th ■ frlvolltle- of youth 
typewriter, the electric fixtures, j ped in his hlankot, (he oh loots of 
did little to change the atmosphere ( Ms Indifference fin him cease to 
of tiie room Rather they provided exist
a contrast which heightened tile The room wrapped Itself In the 
charm and permanence of tiie old blanket of Its «go

* W
i "V Ik 1Terry Kelly led the Soccer team

'o victory us usual by scoring three was not nearly as effective as it 
incidentally was their game against the Hali

cThe aerial attack of the llillmen
-i: Jil I

I) rood IngThis game furnishings The desk, 
over them all like a matriarch, 
seemed to murmur "We have stood 
the ordeal of tittle, you will he re 
placed by the progress which has

goals. _ _
boosted Terry’s point total for the fax shearwater team. Out of 7 

Jim Coster seor-
Ipass

es none were completed and one 
was intercepted. Perhaps the score 
would have been a lot more favour-

f ^ Iyear to 8 points 
ed two of the other scores and 
Bert Simpson got tip. remainder

Complete Kang 
inge Including 
Names as Two 

Intosh, Web 
Gloves an

% |\
like ,i

I&
It thv score i- a true Indivatio’i able for the Bombers if their pass

if ing had been more accurate. Iof tbe --trength of the 
would almost look as if the X B The V.N.B. Itugy team, although 
brand of soever is superior to the qPfPated in Intercollegiate play this 

V.N.B. had much

OMteams

I AND TH!
I\ person who Is 

yearn and who
N S brand O'year, should be feeling very pleas- 
more difficulty in disposing with pd wBh themselves, for they hold 
the squad from the Marshes. A ,|iv iionour of being the only team II I I Arrowve,(nets the 

Ami ho wrap- Iit-1 victory in soccer is by no mean- ilave handed the maritime cham- 
As a matter of far ptonship Mt. Allison team a defeat 

V.N.B scored more goals in that 
than they did in their three

I WALKEI;i narrow one

iI sis, Saturday Ml A. edged N S 
Tech 11-9 to take the coveted title 

have in a sudden death game at Truro

Next Hoe# Olgame
previous games together The Da! 

however, just might
I

team.
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9/Soccer Squad are Maritime Champions AgainIEST •* *

Girls' Cap Now Up Take Sudden-Death
Tilt from Dalhousie

HELPED WIN Arts and Science Capture 
Intramural Soccer Crown

ipsters 
nd Week HALIFAX, CUT’ It has been re- 

< ently announced that Mrs. Lesli:■ 
of the faculty of Mount Allison

University has donated a trophy j The university of New Bruns- 
for competition in Intel collegiale Wick Soccer team retained their 
Girl#’ Itasketball The name of Maritime Intercollegiate title fo

lly John Russell
Tlie intramural soccer season 

drew to a close on Thursday !Rh 
November with the final game of 
the play-offs between Alexander 
and Arts and Science.

The game as was expected was 
a fast and thrilling affair. Arts 
and Science were determined Vi 
maintain their unbeaten record 

| while Alexander were just as tle- 
| termhieri that they would topple 
the 'Invincibles.'

I For tile first twenty minutes of 
1 the game there was a ding-dong 
struggle, both teams battling on 

] even terms. However as the first 
half was drawing to a close the 
Arts and Science began to get on 
top and were two goals up at the 
midway

the Arts mid Science was now fully 
.-hown as their defence, centred on 
John Kelly, effectively subdued 
Terry Kelly the Alex danger-man 
while they themselves went 
through In score yet once again to 
take the game and the champion 
ship by 4 goals to 1.

The goal scorers for Arts and 
Science were It Scott J and Tim 
ltllss, while Tern Kelly obtained 
Alexander's goal.

Arts and Science were represent 
ed bv (1. illiss. .1. Crockett. T. Ml 
Hot, W Fleet, (i. Isaacs, J Kelly 
K. Lowery. Mcdormand, I). Mowatt 
J Russell, It. Scott, It Simpson. E 
Whitcomb and I,. Webber.

Taking all things Into considéra- 
mark. These reverses Hon intramural soccer has been 

seemed to take some of the sting highly successful this year with 
out of Alexander and It was not , several newscomers showing talent 
until Arts and Science had scored , which could be utilized In next 
a third goal that they opened their j year's Varsity team la-t its hope 
account on a penalty, taken by that this keen interest will con 
Terry Kelly. The superiority of | tlnue.

ond week of intia- 
a tiling of the past 

taut upset has been 
Is took place in a 
battle between the 

Residence A team 
the Residence A to 
lug some very ac- 
in accumulating 21 

•oiliest was one of 
fought to date, in 

in g than basketball 
>re was 411-40 in fa- 
sidence A hoys. The
ld to overcome a IS 

win over the Resi- 
lad. Baldwin and 
he big guns for the 
am each scoring 10 
enny (’lark and Reg 
p the Sappy Sophs
0 points respective- 
ts had the Alumni's 
nk them through the

of 51.30. Thu 
st another close one 
n Club 20-24 In a ti
ll gh l contest which 

by Bud Bowlin’s
1 was good for I t

this new award is the Jennie W. the second consecutive year by 
Leslie Trophy and it will he up virtue of their ti-l victory over Dal-j 
for competition for the first time • housie University at Halifax last

Saturday. The Red and Black 
team has been undefeated in the

this winter.
The trophy stands on a wooden 

base and has three silver pedes- past ’two years of Intercollegiate | 
tols. The middle pedestal has a competition, 
girl with a basketball symbolizing *Sparked by the three goal per 

of flashy centreman 
dominated

I formative 
Terry Kelly, 
play throughout most of the game. 
Hal. on lhe other hand, started off 

j ‘ well but faded as the game pro- 
| j grossed. They just could not pene- 
? ! I rate the Hillmen’s defense.

V.N.B. -1
!
J '- • i »!t

m| FROM the College- 

ShopI
I ! The game started off with Hal j 

„| ! housie controlling most of the play ! 
ï j U.X.R. goalie Harvor was called 
! | upon to handle three snappy shots, 
j By the end of the first half, how

ever. the Hillnien had become ac
customed to the field and had scor
ed three times on goals by Simp
son. Coster and Kelly. Coster with 
his second marker of the day made 
the score 4-0. Hlbbert, who play
ed an outstanding game for the 
losers, almost scored on a penalty 
kick which hit the goal post. Dal | 

I pressed hard and finally Epstein 
I scored with a well executed corner 

kick. Kelly added two more goals 
in the final quarter to make the 
score 6-1.

*#rI
«

JL.1___ 1
!I

W;J
I?1me

! I method has been evolved. It Is 
| this (1. e., the solution is this)- 
Sell him the stuff in such a way 
that it Is impossible for him to 
drink it openly thus forcing him to 
drink it in the convivial atmos
phere of hack alleys, public toilets, 
or at the wheel of a speeding car. 
Tills, of course, leads to the praise- 

j worthy custom of buying a large 
quantity at a time, drinking It Im
mediately and quickly reaching the 
desired stage of blind, maniacal 

j drunkenness (preferably while In 
| the possession of a car, gun 
some other useful artifact).

In this state, the drinker can j 
usually carry out the 
wishes

§

inf, :i
I . # "■

Intramural Hockey■
I -a
l The Intramural Hockey League
I got underway at the York Arena 

Monday night with the usual 
amount of enthusiasm The Ice 
was good and all teams were at 
full strength. The most disting
uishable feature of the evening 
was the high scoring, especially In 
the game between the Informed 
late Foresters and the Junior and 
Intermediate Civils. This game 

or I ended in a 14-1) white washing In

V Ittl •9
*had too mueh height 

iket for Arts and 
g tip with a 57-43 win 
gh game. Owens and 
1 defeat for Arts and 
14 points each. The 
were just a little too 
e Mooseliead whom 
by a 29-25 count and 
l from Education by

4' Two of the big reasons for U. 
N. B.’s unchallenged supre
macy on the maritime intercol
legiate soccer field are seen in 
an action shot above. They 
are Terry Kelly, who has ac
counted for a great number of 
the points registered by the 
U. N. B. edition this year, and 
Bernie Scott, a key-man in the 
U.N.B. offence. The shot was 
taken as they went through a 
practice session prior to the 

Dal. victory.

*1

IE * Im i»î

m i After the game Mr. Stan 
Spicer presented lhe Canon Clark 

, : Trophy, emblematic of Maritime 
| j Intercollegiate Soccer Supremacy 
| j to the team captain John Kelly.

Negotiations are being made to 
play Minto next Saturday at Col
lege Field. The Minto team inci
dentally is the holder of the Mari
time Senior Soccer Championship. 
H is hoped that next Saturday’s 
game will he part of a double head
er. The other game will he a Cana
dian Football exhibition between 

. Dalhousie University and the IT. 
| j X. B. Red Bombers.

I

s
favour of the Foresters.

! g4|j
KHH

... j f '■

Vlthnugh the Residence team 
apparent j the measure of the Dodgers

a 9-3 count the Residence Is

se Intramural basket- 
e featured by a great 
siasm and determina- 
> teams. This gener 
a fairly good, hard, 
to put it mildly. The 
hey are getting more 
time and less like 
each week goes by 

games were as rug- 
come and you could 
tie stars as two for- 
îeads came firmly tfi
ll e way. what colour 
tars. Bill?

of the designers of the sys- ^ |)v 
tem, and turn In an amazing record , counted with a loss due to a tech

; ideality. Apparently one of the 
Residence players did not have his 
name handed Into the Physical 

tlie position of the Civil Service a ; Education Departmenl 24 hours be

I
I
of carnage and mayhem.

Of course, the enhancement ofm
i POX FOPI a career is also to lie considered fore the game All team managers

Uic must remember to hand In a list of 
players for each garni* 24 hours be
fore playing time

STUDENT FORUMs! Today we will talk about irriga- in the bénéficient results of
system. So. that, obviously, thoughHon.I m ! The principal

manifests itself in many ways and 
is not always recognizable as such , 
is never better illustrated than by 
the handling of the New Bruns
wick liquor question VVe are told Isthmus of Chignecto Is doomed to

dis-

tliutLineups : progress we never will, we should build th 
Chignecto Canal, and in the shor*- 
est time possible.

For much of the land on the

n The re sults are as follows : 
Section A.
Residence 9. I lodgers 3 
Intermediate Foresters 11. Inter

mediate and Junior civils ti.
Silver Streaks (i, Alexundei 

(■hosts H
Engineers (2nd A- I Lit years) 5, 

. . . The Drapier Freshmen Cardinals 3

I V. N. It. -Goal. Harvor; Defense 
Halves, Scott 

Thompson; Fnr- 
Coster, T. Kelly.

wi! *
| Spuray, Fairhuvn; 
i J. Kelly (capt.), r 
I wards. Smith,
[ | Simpson. Reid ; Subs. Hassel, Rus- I sel. Gan on g, Meachis, Currie. 

Dalhousie—Goal, Saephoo;
/-/*#£* ! i tense, Wills, Watson, Tilly. Tan

i I c0°- Smith; Forwards. Paly. Hilt 
t w M Ë j I hret, Dolan, Epstein, Hammond ;

- _ J t | ! Subs, Finigan. Douglas. IhwumesAfford.! ii-

\$

Pts 1T cam
lewman 
ppy Sophs 
oresters 
lin, Faculty 
cutty
'sidence A 
Foresters 
irts & Science 
Residence B 
NewmaU Club

THE SUIT HE41 that lhe present system of 
posai represents the ultimate solu
tion in such a case

aridity and Inevitable erosion as j 
long as it remains dryI3S I 1 )c-32

29 We may ask however, what Is 
tlie problem, and what Is tlie solu
tion : Judging by tlie results one 

safely conclude: the problem 
was simply ibis to see how many 
people call lx forced to 
habitual drunkards and public nui
sance- and at the same rime be 
prevented from drinking in an en
joyable fashion

Although tills may seem like a 
lull order, an amazingly efflclen'

i28
I26

26 I can
2f>

i tor* srs2't becomethe sport for which it has been 
aw a i (led.i21

/\rro* 5 
"on com

I The universities competing for 
Some men have the mistaken ! I this trophy will he Dalhousie. 
idea that quality clothes are 1 j Mount Allison, University of New 
too expensive, they should j \ Brunswick. Acadia and possibly 
know that quality is not 1 Mount St. Bernard 
costly when you consider the - 

good impression, I

-VL. P- / vsw.
i fort.io

, ,40 m40 /Vlong11
I V211I)

OLD SPORT — BUT GOOD ONEvalue of a 
and the seasons of wear a 
good suit gives. Here at 
"Walker’s" we stress quality 
and more quality, good styl
ing and proper fitting with 
assured long wear, we also 
service the proper fitting of 
the suits we sell, our own 
tailor of years of experience 
takes care of all fitting and 
bushelling. Let Walker's sell 

you your next suit.

20 I1 1 X1t i21 *1
I21i jI1 j1

100 m
o0 i -

ICC
U20 I > Vi t Arrow Shorts are easy to wear whether you’re 

at your desk or up and away.

They’re cut with an eye to both lit and 
comfort (no centre scam in tlie seat to chafe 
you). And they’re SANFORIZED labelled 
guaranteed never to shrink out of lit!

Take your choice of 2 styles Sprinter (boxer- 
type) and elastic back with Arasnap fasteners. 
They come in white and a wide variety of vat 
dyed colors and strijK-s.

How about dropping around to your Arrow 
dealer’s for a supply today?

I
IPPORT I
Iiian Football team 

. They’re after 2 
impionships

!l
IREADY TO WEAR 

from $50.00

MADE TO ORDER 
from $52.50

I
II
II (The desk, brooding

ill like » matriarch, 
in nun "VVe have stood 
t time, you will be re 
it* progress which has

I
I Complete Range of Furnish 

mgs Including such English 
Names as Two Steeple. Mac 

Intosh, Webb’s English 
Gloves and others.

«I
I I

I
Igradually sinking Into 

of the late afternoon, 
i old person who has 
ilv A person who Is 
hi# year# and who 
apt# not reject# the 
f youth And ho wrap 
blanket, lhe object# Of 
Mice fm him cen«e to

I
I AND THE HOME

II ?of ililiOW! Arrow Shirts

Walker’s •mo®
Hoe# Drug on York

1Above Is shot from the second U.N.B.-Mt. Allison English Rugby 
encounter, taken as the scrum of the now maritime intercollegicate 
Mountles broke swiftly after a nice heel. The U.N.B. team handed 
the Mountles their only defeat of the season on their home field, 
but dropped this one to the fighting Garnet and Gold Congrats to 

the Mountles on their good showing against N. 6. Tech

I >

! Clutfl, Ha<iboi1y A (-u, o t Cttiunin I miiititf.

I
INext

Iwrapped Ittmlf In ttm
Is iUSiv a

;

t®
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ISS StoryBrit the fault.wished to have passed by the, dia this summer.
lies not so m^ich with the interim* 
tional executive (who apparently

■ ,i,■,, 11,,, would he v'tl'onger than the \\ t: K'OUI'S would ne suoub |iSg Conference. The report was
} sum total of lhe //“/Ihe dunlica- adopted unanimously. It set up an
i A good example i f the dlronnnittee that will investi- did everything in (heir power 

,i„n of services ran be seen in the . amalgamation (or a„y other make the summer program a su 
| presentation oi simila, mieis u s alternative should amal cess) as with more prosaic fa
| the Royal Commission «>> the AHs. ■ 1 q impossible), that tors such as a shortage of money.

—•* ' l-elters and Sciences headed hy ^^ .he power to draft a definite and a lack of personnel. Woloiv 
w * the Hon. Vincent Massey. , ^ Adminis- tes spent more than six month*

Saar - T“* “ - ~ 01HFCU* - ~ ■ ”ï“»aï";:ïr'm*r sr*.;

r nnirs have been sent to student council presidents, chairmen of Representatives from McGill, Mt-1 Tllere was one further Point international office to Harris,
Cop,es have been sent to s u e5itors We feel before Master, Quebec. Carleton, Western,, wh|(;h was made very clear at the

committees, t d t ^ atjon that therr Montreal and Toronto met with un- r9S Conference. Student bodies
information in all universi- official representatives from the

Administrative Committee of 
fo discuss a proposal for amalga- , s[|)]e

By Illl.L TVRNKR nut at that lime think that the mafi,m presented for discussion by | lng
., somewhat lengthy propaganda used by the the NFCUS Committee.
,i somewnt h comniunlsl countries would meet

with any approval in our own conn 
tides oi’ in sections of Asia. Rather
we fell that were this type of pro- ant conclusions were ...
,,Uganda used it would be consid-, -there was strong agreement that| sltton
•red bv the Asian as the first aten amalgamation could achieve a solu-, tional ibS - ciiaimvv.

i""'n i” y&’srr-as'-JSUS ” Ih. "rcbS comm»t.,r i„system of government. He does •* ' . T tn vfpUS charge of investigating amalgama-
not want this. Rather, he want, presented hyn rJ'r " ,e node- (ion in this citv. are very worried larly true of the national student 

to demonstrate to him that w, omni-ittee appeared tom de on » h y. ^ ^ ^ ^ Eumpe
...... willing to help h,m to work on. a . ^ e ha* done everything in our power to groups are not entirely convince*!
his own destiny. ,! h .L ThitW,s criticized as be- maintain adequate representation that they are getting good value

Towards this end the western ; tuitions. be *a ‘' ch work lob from outside this city and prov- for their money from the 188.
students unions have called a fmn- ^ mg too muc of P more ince. Amalgamation, or indeed ! which is demonstratively weak it

beheld in Stockholm ,hat WOuld ! any scheme of co-operation or j the moment, and they are asking-
total union of NFCUS ! merger, cannot possibly work un- larger share in the control of tu-

and ISS in an entirely new organ!- less all parts of the Canadian stu-, organization. Should ISS fail 
and iss in emu y | d{mt scene are „ehind it. We know get the support of these unions.

tliis and have neither the wish nor may find their resources belt; - 
the intention of making this a "To-; channeled through the Intern, 
route show" tional Union of Students and their

(Continued from Pa 
ticular regain to t 

*-■■ ,-e in India, was that 
dentation from Southea 
noi representative. Th 
traced directly to tile 
there was not enough m 
fe-ced Wolontes to dra 
iieople in India who 
brought as cheaply a 
The sum of $15,000 had 
iscd by the World Stm 
Fund in the United St 
defraying the costs of 
Conference, but appai 
of this money went 
American delegates. W 
having money, drew 
from among Asian stm 
img in India. That the 
was not represantativ 
reflect the failure of 
much but points up 
failure of the IBS to 1 
representative, undergr 
mittees in Southeast 
situation is certainly 
in Indonesia and no 
India and Pakistan 
“deterioration” are lie 
air,st a situation that 
fact, ever been bette 
at the moment. There 
spot in this picture: 
who are working Llir 
the moment do not ft 
„:i instrument of We 
ialism. This concept, s 
- d encouraged, will 
national unions of s 
will meet in Stockho 
ember an attractive a 
medium through whic 
their relief activities.

Therefore, it is ini 
ISS does three things 
assembly. (1) Makes i 
national students mv 
adequate representatio 
sure that the interne 
at Geneva is intelligi 
flciently reorganized; 
sure that a strong ac 
to strengthen and e 
IBS committies in Sot 
countries. These coi 
presently being active 
by the new relief org 
up hy the IUS at Prai 
liter.

I The N.F.C.U.S. I.S.S. Story,
Amalgamation!

to
t
I
l

who had just assumed his position 
there. Only now are these people 
able to work out the organization
al problems at Geneva. Tins 
should lie accomplished by 
time the Assembly meets in No
vember, according to niy inform t -

the ISS
further discussion can the country must lie kepiany

must be a great deal more discussion and 
ties across the country.

across
informed, and must in every pos- 

eontribute to the think- 
the merger proposal in or

der that it will not seem that this 
is solely a Toronto or Ontario or

Out of tliis meeting two import- Central Canadian idea.
evident: firs' | roil to, because of our peculiar po- 

in which we have the Na- 
National

ISS
theway

on
This is

brief to try and synthesize 
thoughts ( 11 on the whole subject 
,,r the International Student Rer 
vice and the National Federation 
or Canadian University Students 
and (2) on the international sit
uation in general.
Is particularly important that we 

and take stork of ourselves 
that the NFCUS and ISS con

it has

I Conc'usionsmv tion.We in To-
The second big question facing 

the ISS Assembly will be its rela
tionship to national student, unions 
ISS must have the support 
these groups to survive, it has not 
at the moment. This is partie li

the
if

I feel that it

•stop
now

beenferences are over, 
suggested, and I think quite ac
curately. that too few of us have 
the over-all picture of just what i 
going on. of what we are trying to ference to

a.ndthhiethereefoare? ArU was'de.dded .hit .'hose who attend-1 achieve a 

, ;-i, ,,-v'io give you as <'omplete|edtithisonconterenveg would^

•= "i""1;1* f ' "'0n’,'"y national unions could provide the1. Second Meeting
point ill What is happen»'required kind of aid to Southeast; a second meeting was called on 

NFCUS-ISS Amalgamation \Kj;, These unions would have :il- Monday, October lGlh. to further
Get me first summarize the hack- rpal|y ascertained what resources discuss the proposals,

a round to the present moves. As they would lie able to devote to the was represented hy Joe Friekev,
von know, Denis Lazure and I „jd ,,,.igvam, and the manner ii Vice-president of NFCUS for On-
nloirg with the representatives of wllp.j, ,qev would devote that aid. tario (Western):
„tln-r western students unions. Amalaamation Vice-president of NFCUS for Que- gamation then 1 leel that, it still ,
ante out of Prague with a strong . NFCUS I hem (McGill); Tom Symons. To-1 lies within the power of NFCUS

feeling that something had to be | Wtli tins in mind, • ” | ronto NFCUS Chairman, and my- to reorganize itself in such a way
in the international field if (’on ference held In Quebec D”?, 1SS wa8 represented by Dr. that stronger support from many , j

ideas of life and government thought that the no. t ■ ' ,. j g. K. M Lynch, Chairman of the of those people now working m. .
and peace were lobe successfully lor Canadian sUn.en s w s ’ ,s.S Administrative Committee, Mr. ISS could lie enlisted. It is ob-1 |
,„d fairlv presented to the Asias n, Hie international he d th U xi(.hl,,.|s lgnatieff and Mr. Ted j vious that should ISS turn amal- 
:i, sec,inn Of the world which is a! (he agency of 1 111 e,”a' ! Nichols, both members of the 1RS . gamation. or a very close co-oper- ,

deciding just how it will student Senm. In it ■ A(lministrative Committee and Pat 1 ative merger, down, then the twin
We did tiiis co-operation as efiect a I |)aniel. National ISS Secretary ' relief campaigns conducted by the j
_______ -'"falMe. we deelded to )b| this meeting came the con- two organizations would have not

Ihe 'mss,1"’"y iu the illusion that there was a definite ! only a disastrous
Hanoi, or amalga,nation with th need. for a strong centra, executive I NFCUS plan for international co- j

I think hat . . able to carry on the functions of | operation, but. would also, in fact. I
‘ ‘ (lie proposed organization on a I rule oui any chance of ISS acliiev-

, , aK a na. twelve month basis. This organl- In.g its financial budget this yea.',
i w:,s he salient fact that as a na za(.on would also have strong re- We all hope that this state of af- (
! donnl student uni hviHp« lie ' gional committees, and of course fairs will not result. I think that j

| SAM SHEPHERD ;il](iw.any of our relief activities local committees Tn order is enough on the subject.
I ""f ln lll oveî t ", make a central national execu- ,S8 World Assembly

ïlïLTr degree of "Sot,pent of live possible it was-suggested that, Thc lllterntt,,6»a. 1SS Is holding *------------
on, , -nilributions. Some of the1'1"’ memliers be given an honot World Assembly in Geneva in 

her reason" but by no means ail <m the case of he president thg mon!h of November. Two
Hi We could save I all(1 0116 °thev student who would things ()f particular interest will ! 

inmiev bv avoiding a duplication o' ! become an associate secretary m djsvussed there. The first i= j 
— •> services and bv avoiding duplica- lhe office) m tinanci.tly „ sin,cture of the international I :

I Hon'in'o^ national offices and , sssis.cd so .ha,^ C,ey ^ ,ss i„ Geneva. There i- |
' r* “m™"’establlBbeii .........» ........................ .. — ^ 1

organization which would emerge 
from a merger Of the two present '

21 si.

come !

new relief organization set up a 
Prague this summer.One other point raised in connec

tion with the merger of ISS and 
NFCUS should, I feel, lie stated. If 
the ISS should turn down amal- levelled against

NFCUS
One of the charges that lias lie 

Wolontes, wir": 
(Continued on Page Seven)

Gen Harbour,

——-
Idone

our Established 1889 1
i

FLEMING'Spresent 
fit into ihe world picture. IOf Course ieffect on the, !

IIFor Best 
SHOE REPAIRI Hatters

and
Haberdashers

1RS. Ifor tliisI reason
At materials, good workman = ^, lieme at the NFCUS Conference

I ship, reasonable price and I 
prompt service come to

i i
i i

I515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITOL THEATRE! SEA SHi

i Also boots and high top gum 
rubbers for sale lI Visit our

Christmas Card 

Room

on the 2nd floor now 

while stocks are 
complete

I
are as follows :

I ! New and well dei 
blue bu! I !i LADIES* 

READY TO WEAR
I I WeI of IS3components iAmerican

would like to remove from office | 
the international Secretary Rig- !

university in the city in which the va|.d wolontes and his two imme- j 
national office was set up. An | (llatp slvbor(1jnates, Robert Smith j

in this _ contex i an(j narris> This move seems |
suttieient 1 particularly inadvisable at this (

• ''over expenses (for example tjme j>or several reasons: ( 1 ) 1 j
$12(10). _ There is no one who could im- |

On the subject of finance n be- mediate]v step into that office and I
came quite apparent (hut in order ; t(lke over thp work (2) All three j
to lii’unce Hie administration ot ■' nl(M] represent national student as- «
national office and executive :> ; so,.iatioMS, groups that 1RS is go- !
levy such as that in use in Nr f Cr-ij (n 1|ave to work more closely | Cards, printed with 
ai present would have to be used 

in short, it

I II assist ancc OYSTER 
HOT DO

t The Ideal Shoppe ■
i

i SDial 5362506 Queen St. I 1
II‘honorarium"

; means an amount Home Bake 
Home M 
Ice Créai 
Tea, Cc 
Deliverie

«I
I s

IISPECIAL
I/\ i7\x
I25 Attractive Christmas I 

your

V- I» 0 0,1 y

"We t,o o z I 60°
*----------survive. Thesewith if it is to

men, by virtue of their background. ? 
...... .are far lye tier able to understand I

I within our grasp, that its teasiliilitv | tl)R problems of the national stu- 
would require far-sighted thinking, den, ilss0ciation. (3) It has not 
hy all ol us and that it such ,t depl) adequately shown that the or- 
iinion were successful it would be ganization of the International of- 
heyond a doubt the most effective fjce jlas been so inefficient as it i- 

; move in the last 25 years of ( ana- madc out to lie. A partial failure 
r | ilian student government history. o(. tj)g was seen in its organi- 
\ Wc were also convinced that zati011 of the summer seminar, con j

possibilities for action were mticii i ference and assembly held in In- 
greater than had a, first been en 
visaged. Then came the 1RS Con- ; — 
ference at Queen’s University on ! 
the weekend of October 21st. (

Iname for $2.259 ti Q across tlie country, 
seemed that a union was actually0v;.VvV iat1(( 2^

w l IV'j See us for your f 
NORTHERN

@ $
l i\ Si iHall's Bookstore i

GREEN1 I

É | Cor. Carleton and3) V Est. 1869r t
wcr 3

O'd a «~ - ■

l QUA(A
fellow the Starsi ILack Information I

At this conference 1 was struck | 
with tlie almost complete lack ol ! i 
information the 1RS delegates had]! 
regarding Ihe proposed merger | 
This state of affairs resulted in a 
very drab Raturday afternoon ses
sion in which the delegates had 
epeated to them arguments that 

had already been 
NFCUS representatives and the 
IRR Administrative Committee and 

sure there

I t FOI\ I IvI
^ -- - II

l I1 !
in the NEW1' lJACKET

? i I FINE WO<“Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying 
something to his opponent. Let’s listen!"

(On the air.)—1'Say, you lug! If you’d lick 
Dry Scalp with “Vaseline* Hair Tonic you’d 
have nice looking hair and get across with 

the crowd, too.**

discussed by
I

I I !
iupon which we were 

would he general agreement. When 
1 reached the Conference on Sun- | 
ilay it would be fair to say that a j 
state of utter confusion existed | 
with regard to the proposal. We ! 
worked quite hard on Sunday j 
morning in the commission investi- i 
gating the merger proposal and it ! 
report to the Conference present- j 
ed resolutions that embodied all <•

I iGaiety Mens’ Shop, Limited l
I
l"FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY" JamesVaseline HAIRTONIC t «
i(NEXT TO THEATRE ON QUEEN STREET) $
ITRADE MARK

— *•VASELINE* IS THC REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF TME CHESEBROUOH MFQ. CO. COMB'D.
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I UNESCOISS Story Three Awards Made I Bernard Scott Gets 
To Grad Geologists Hanson Scholarship

Cmdr. Little Is 
Guest of U.N.T.D.

But the fault 
with the interna, 
(who apparently 

i I heir power to 
jr program a su 1 
nore prosaic fa- 
hortage of money, 
lersonnel. Wolon- 
than six month* 

va last year tour- 
sia and later pr* 
onference in Indu 
e all the work of 

1 office to Harris, 
sinned his position 
v are these people 
t the organization- 
it Geneva. Tlus 
nplished by the 
lbly meets in No 
ng to my inforir. * •

The youth divisions oC UNESCO 
will lie meeting in Paris in Novem
ber. I am informed t lia t the Ameri
can representatives to this meeting ________ Two young men from the Saint
will forward to this organization I John area and a third from Char-
concrete proposals whereby UNE- Commander (. II. Little visited , ]()U(, (.()unty have |)eo„ !lWarded

I SCO may actively partipicate in the the campus last week on his an- si|. ,]ameg Dlmn Graduate Scholar
problems of university relief. There nual inspection tour of l nlversitj sjjlpps ;n neology at tlie Vniver-
is a possibility that the ISS, if it is Naval Training Divisions in Cun- slty The'names of the three, .los-
a strong organization, might he-1 ada. Cdr. Little, who is the Com | p. j.;a8| Riverside.
come the agent for 1 NESCQ in the mandlng Oltlcer ol the l ,N. I .1) \vthur Journeay, Saint John, and the $:tiin award, established by Mrs 
administration ol much ot the stationed at Naval Headquarters in wiiiam II I.aughlin. Milltown, li It Hanson in honor of lier late
5 oufh program. There is no doubt Ottawa, inspected the i .N.li. Divis- were announced by Lady Dunn. 1 Imsband. fm achieving the highest
that such a move would undoubtly ion and gave a short, address on 1\ T] , , p i Bunding in sophomore English

defraying the costs of this Indian | ,)ut ISS ‘on ,he map" The ,,NFfco X T D 10 the assem',letl s,uden,s from a fund made available to V. and History hist year
Conference, 6but apparenUymosi ?etve,op?etn s are in the immediate After the inspection. Cdr. Little x.B. by Aigoma
m ibis money went to support 1 future, but 1 am convinced that \t.• was introduced to the members of 1A(1 ,

1 . , i y , ,,, - . , in Canada should watch very care the UN B Division by Lt. Cdr A
American delegates. Wolentes, not : „ ule 11 3
having money, drew delegates 
from among Asian students study
ing in India. That the conference 
was not representative does not 
reflect the failure of Wolontes so

(Continued from Page Six)
ticular regard to the Confer

ence in India, was (hat the repre
sentation from Southeast Asia was 
not representative. This can lie 
iraced directly to the fact that 
there was not enough money which 
fo-ced Wolontes to draw on those I 
people in India who could be 
brought as cheaply as possible. 
The sum of $15,000 had been prom
ised by the World Student Service 
Fund in the United States toward i

The recently created Richard 
Burpee Hanson Scholarship at the 
University of New Brunswick has 
been won by Bernard J. Scott, of 
Overton. Hants, England. Dr. A. 
W. Trueman, V N il. president, an
nounced that Mr Scott will receive

I

Ore Properties M- Scott is now in the third 
of which Sir James Dunn i< year of the arts course at U.N.B

president. Established in 1047 to He entered the provincial univer-
the I aiis t NESt () meeting p Baird. C.O. ot the campus Divis- |,p awarded for a four year period sity as winner of a Portal scholar

and should be prepared, if it seems jon |n his address. Cdr. Little the graduate scholarships have an ship, provided by Portals Limited, 
advisable at that time to enter Into stressed leadership as the import annual value of $1,000 for each ' an English papermaking firm, 
direct discussion with the UN or- : ant duty to lie performed by the winner, 
ganizations in Canada in order that i officer cadets of the U.N.T.D.

to
They are tenable at the ; assist sons of company employees

He University of New Brunswick tor with their education lie Is the
we mayas a national union, operate amplified this theme by impress- the purpose of assisting graduates! son of E Scott, an employee In the
through their agencies. The course Rig upon those assembled that ' of Canadian universities proceed Portals Overton mill,
ot action on this matter should be they must lie leaders, make decis- towards a master's degree in gen-! Young Scott is taking honours in
clear by the time of the Scandtn- jons Ristantly. and command the logy. i„ special circumstances l' Kivlish and History at I'M: and

situation is certainly not evident ! avian Conference. -respect of those with whom they; x.B. graduates may hold the schol-| has made very high marks through
in Indonesia ami not wholly in, 11 is important to note with re- are working. arships at some other university. out his course. In addition to bo-
Tndia and Pakistan Charges ol'| K'ard to UNESCO that any activlt- commander Little told the groin- All three 1950-51 winners grad- ing a good student he is an import
"deterioration” are being laid ag ie* of "ip Youth office along uni- t)lat thPV musI HeciHe what they uated from U.N.B. Inst spring, and j ant member of the varsity soccoi 
ainsi a situation that, has not, in . versify lines have been effectively want aml then act upon the decis all three are doing their advanced team.
fact, ever been better than it is ' Hocked to date by the I US which jon Hp rRminded them of their -Didy at the provincial university. Mls n:mMm, In approving the
riî the moment. There is one bright ('onsultative status with . v 0pp0rtunities for education and * ikewise, Church. .Journeay ami ;iWard. said she was very happy ti
spot in this picture: those Asians B is hoped that some way to nrged tj,em aliove all "to do some I.aughlin have all been holders ol ;lssjsl a young Englishman study-
who are working through ISS at remove this block will be found at thing with what you know.” The Sir James Dunn Undergraduate ing hl Canada m further his el-
the moment do not feel that it is.^ie November meeting ot i N ,) emphasiezd the responsi Scholarships during their four and congratulated Scott nu
.,n instrument of Western Imper-!*11 I’-iris. bilities which the officer cadets, years tenure at the t Diversify °'j being the first winner Since the
inlism. This concept, atrengthenged With nil these factors (and ot lie undertake, and pointed out that it -New Brunswick. scholarship lias been established In

I encouraged, will offer those material, not included) in mind it takes a long time to learn enough Each of the scholarship rerip- perpetuity the $300 award will lie
clonal unions of students who seems that our delegates to the to be able to shoulder these re tents is presently engaged on a l't made each year on the same basis.

months' course of study and re 
search under the direction of Dr.

iig question facing 
lv will be its re. ■ 
mal student union.% 

the support ■n’ 
survive. It has not 

This is particu
le national student 
-rn Europe. These 
entirely convinced 

:etting good value 
r from the ISS. 
istratively weak it 
d they are asking ■ 

the control of the 
Should ISIS fail : - 

of these unions, 
.resources being 

tugh the Intern i- 
Students and tlu-b 

iiiization set up ..v 
inner.
arges that has lie 
t Wolontes, wir": 
on Page Seven)

much but points up the general 
failure of the IS'S to build strong, 
representative, undergraduate com
mittees in Southeast Asia. This

in Dec- Stoek'holme conference should be spouaibilities adequately.a ill meet in Stockholm 
,. uber an attractive and satisfying chosen as soon as possible so that 

ilium through which to channel they will have an adequade op

Each year in this way U.N.B. sin- 
dents will honor the memory o: 

l)f the late Hon. R. It. Hanson, who 
Mr.

Navy as Career. Graham S. MacKenzie. headm v
portnnity to completely brief them
selves on all these matters. Re- a career, hi this he told ihe cadets Church is investigating the origin

He then discussed the Navy as 1 the geology department here.their relief activities. was for many years York-Sunbury 
M.P. and a prominent member of

garding the business of soliciting that the old Canadian conception of certain metanmrphiv rocks in conservative federal cabinets, 
funds for the NFCUS delegates to'of the services as something to South Eastern Ontario, a project in | 

i Stockholm, I am going to try and join in times of national peril was : which he first took interest

Therefore, it is important that
ISS does three things at its Geneva 
assembly. (1) Makes sure that the
ulemnte representatioTv" (2) Makes ' start a small campaign in Toronto, fast becoming obsolete. In Canada summer while employed with the i |>osits r, Gloucester County. N. B

j -, , thp international office 1 hope that other students outside ; the services are fast-becoming a Geological Survey of Canada. Mr. | and Mr. Laughlin is studying the
ni Geneva is intelligently and ef the confines of Montreal where career, as in other countries Journeay is working on the classi- correlation of the carboniferous
« 0a • m ‘ u=ke« Denis T.azure will lie soliciting aid where they have long been re- Ovation of lead, zinc and silver de-1 volcanic rock's in New Brunswick
„™ uî=» ™ .« I» tl* matter ,, I M », ,mm, me,, ». r.»kl„«

the that we may well expect support with the professions as a life-work..

last
lished 1889 J

1
MING'S

m strengthen and encourage ISS committies in Southeast Asian,from business groups in our country , |lp t()]c| t|1p grou,p that they should j 
countries. These committies are ; fOV svlch a delegation, of course, seriously he considering the Navy j 
presently being actively sabotaged 1 should make r quite plain that ( as a career. With the world situa-j j
liv the new relief organization sei ' , . , ,, tion what it is, there is no room ! 1
up by the IUS at Prague this sum-[ sm: 1 SUll),,in 1 oeh . .. i for hangers-on in the service, and! j
mer. - business groups a voice m pn cv the young men in the U.N.T.D !

should he earnest in their desire 1 ! 
-«——♦J» j tp become officer" in the Canadian j 

| ! Navy, either Active or Reserve

*Course ii
Ii

For College 
and

Photographic
Supplies

Iatters
and
ndashers

I
'

A
I
I*» r iii

SEA SHELL RESTAURANT )In this respect, he pointed out that j 
; the Government would spare no ! j 

î j expense in seeing that men of this [ j 
' calibre would be given all the op-1 j 
j ! portunities necessary to achieve 1 i 
i I their goal.

1
Dial 3101 t73 York St.isit our

mas Card 
Com
2nd floor now 

stocks are 
omplete

I I 324 King Street
Look for the fish on the white and 

blue building — next to the Salvation Army.

We Specialize in Fish and Chips
SANDWICHES 
HAMBURGS

1I I
New and well decorated. \i!i U.N.T.D. Plans ŸI I Commander Little concluded Inis - 

remarks with a short talk on the 
plans and activities of the U.N.T 
I). in the immediate future. He 
expressed the hope that H.M.C.S.

| I Ontario would be made available 
j | next summer to the U.N.T.D. as a 

training cruiser. He also said that 
he expected the Navy to provide 
two frigates and a destroyer on 
each coast so that the U.N.T.D. j I 
could carry on a better co-ordinal - j * 

i ed program, providing for advance
ment from one ship to the other 
each successive summer.

Before conferring with the offi-, j 
vers of the U.N.B. Division, Com j j 

_ | mander Little answered the ques-1 j 
j , lions of the cadets from the floor. I 
j j Many interesting questions were ; j 
* j asked and answered on the many 1 i 

I phases of U.N.T.D. and R.C.N. I } 
training.

From U. N. B.. Commander Lit | j 
tie proceeded to Mount Allison i 
University, where he continued hi- 
inspection.

Î«I I IMEDJUCK’SOYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

III I iI !I Hot Sandwiches with Chips !I!i Baked Beans with Home Made Brown Bread
Soft Drinks 
Doughnuts 
Sundaes

$Home Modern Furniture at Popular PricesI 1IHome Made Pie 
Ice Cream 
Tea, Coffee,
Deliveries after 4:30 p.m. at slight extra cost.

I i 1! i8I MilkTC1AL li FrederictonII1 II(iictive Christmas 
inted with your I 
îe for $2.25

"We take pride in a clean establishment." Newcastle ISt. Stepheni! I1
I *

I -----------•>at
selection of I *I Wide| See us for your personal radio

NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR ii i
iPriced from $23.50lBookstore i

GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC STUDENTSPOST - GRADUATE1 I $Dial 4449I | Cor. Carleton and King Sts. I2st. 1869
STUDENTSi UNDER - GRADUATE I

i* in final yeari II 1«QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

1 IiII I!■ra »i decisions of the Conference dele
gates.

I i! Watch for an announcement of financial assistance dur

ing final year for students wishing a career in research 

or development on graduation. Details will be published

shortly in
BRUNSWICKAN

I ! «(signed) Bill Turner 
Chairman

NFCUS-1SS Committee

!i !»F 6l $! iiJACKET ‘! FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR | *I
j ! iI i !i f ? i THEi ! Annsi $ At Fair Prices iIII !I I IIDressLimited I ! !i DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARDI i! ! «

I >1upShopi « Department of National Defence«I James S. Neill ■& Sons Ltd. «QUALITY”
it 596 Queen St. Dial 8083
1I6ISTREET) •>I <•> il$
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NEW TRAINING ARRANGEMENTS,
CADET PAY RATES ANNOUNCED

Forestry
~1 N F.C.U.S. Report

Week 

This Wee
I IFREELY SPEAKING! Clears Issue number of vacancies for officersI! OTTAWA -A further develop- a

The ...... - ». St „

vu. „ , was a young boy there hung in my closet an outfit called mittee chairman. Miss Mary Goan whel.el,y qualified university un- engineers accountants, etc. 
rc;J su“, it was just what the word implied: a suit. Not an , c0nnectlOn with the recent In- dergl.aduates now entering then Men desiring o loin up in th s 

my on! but a special on., donned only for particular occasions crease or alteration in our pay- study year may he commis- way should apply through the!
everyday one, but P th H e of Worship. I never could under t t0 the organization for mem sjoned in the regular forces, was local unit ol the V.N.1 .D. C.OT. .
and;r" dVev nd have misgivings as to the wisdom of my "™\p. The Report is re-printed apnoulu;ed by Defence Minister or U.F.C. in their own university
stand then and even wearthjs attire on week-days. to make clear to the student the ! claxton. ^
ParCM S '' bl happened I grew out of it, and there it would hang purpose, and some of the accom \ similar plan, applicable only pormer Army

As it invar a y , PP , a9Uire looking nice and neat, but impos- piishments of the organization to ,() veterans of the recent war, has
the students. been successmully carried out dut ,continued from page one)

It has been pointed out by both jng t)ie past three years. Now a 1)OW jn Korea, Major Bour-
the chairman and other interested | jg to ))(, extended to take in non haH ])layed a vory important
parties that the student-at-large i£ j vetevan8, ,)art ;n the move of the Canadian

FORESTRY WEEK not properly acquainted with the “Since the war, ^f. ClaxtO. ^ ^ ^ {hat wur zone.
services obtained from NFCUS saj(^ **we have made linpoit-m R j ij()Ve. Commanding

Once again the year rolls around when the men of the campus a e The following lists many of those progres8 jn the training of officers 0);f.( p], ()f ,he u.N.B. Contingent,
over and sponsor Forestry Week. It is rumored this year that the scrvices a|ready done directly to recognition that lilts is the key ,, () (, v0mnientlng upon Major
Foresters will wear their woods regalia so as not to be mistaken fo, the student by the organization efficient services. Bourgeois' appointment said. ‘I
those poor (ugh!), unfortunate Engineers and Artsmen. and many of those others already |n additlon to the Canadian Ser- (leeply regretted to see him leav-t

To Clive a briefing on this coming event, the week in question takes in an advanced stage of prépara-1 (,()Upgfis at Kingston, Ont. F).ederi(.ton."
N“ ?Oth to the 25th. Social Night, a gathering of the Forestry tion. and Royal Hoads. B. C„ for train- Capt c Hutchins, came to U. N

Ha" will take place Wednesday the 22nd. On the 24th. a dance is to be By Mary Goan . ing officers for all three services. ]{ tQ fm the va(.anCy this fall. His
nHd it the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel and everyone is welcome. Saturday T]u, ,4lh annuL,l NFC VS confer-1 every university has cooperated m po8ting fr0m Acadia was only ten
th, 25th will be Sports Day when the Foresters will display\th.e'a , mice was held in September in arrangements whereby undergrad-
m vanous wood crafts. A Forester Brunswickan will be published that (}up))e(, city an(, was attended by nates take an additional work-

information will be contained in it. Student Council presidents, and during the college terms and spend
INTERESTING chairman front B. C.

------  By Stan Jobb ------ II
â

NEW WING OR SUNDAY SUIT

VOL. 70

RED 1—a Sunday Suit, an
and, consequently, of no use.

this bit of reminiscence is simply this —
sible to wear

Now the moral to
Sunday Suit in the new wing of the library

have we

a

Attention Stude

Sm Rm Cm 
Retati\

The S.R.C. will 
Wednesday evenit 
time the Council - 
ed to appoint a 
under the provisi 
S.R.C. Constituti 
with disciplinary 
cases where slut 
duct 'hemselves 
coming manner 
sity functions on 
the premises of 
sity during the 
term”. (Art. II 
This action has 1 
mended by the

pornry.
announced th

Vi ai or F W Oxley, who arrived in 
I heir full summers at sea in camps 'K).(;dpi.i(.ton on Tuesday, Novem

The hospitality that was i or at air stations. In tins way at aj)(J wU, aa8ume the duties
While browsing through a magazine labelled FOOD FOR THOUGHT shown to all the delegates by the the end of their undergraduate ca ^ pennanent Resident Staff OF•—-.... ss ss r. ~&sg3%sgsgi» "“rSHi v.sr ... ~ "7* «a'sews r-*rboast about materia 9 , 9 ■ The convention opened on he pi receive the tiny of an acting -nd op staff a4 Eastern Conimaiiil

12. with the registration of dele i Lieutenant, or equivalent rank m Mead Quarter8i until 
gates, and then moved into plenary the navy and air force, of ÏIbS.mi ti i moye tQ Predt,,-jeton, 
session. i month. , _____________ ___

Major Cove
week and further

tend to 
etc. his rece.distinctive radio programs FarmForum anCd1Cit0izeHs°Ftoruhm have no parallel in any other country in the

world. They grant that the idea is not new, but these programs are Arter dispersing with the prelim- •'Altogether," the Minister slat-, 
the only ones that have study m^'a' ^^iect is thoroughly dis- inaries, ,he delegates then separ- ed. "we have more than 6.000 me-, 
vance of the broadcast. Again, h nnoortun- a led into five commissions to dis- training under one or other ol .
cussed by a pane! of speakersi and he ra . i0ns are^elect-! cuss the various items of agenda. ; these arrangements. In addition j
■ty to air its views. Finally, the subjects of these discussions ,)u,.ing lllp ye8r .50. the pro.i- ,„e end of the war. we took
ed by those who listen to and take par P(.ls ,, were undertaken l»y into Hie armed forces a number o

The article continues by saying that if this system could be carried xm>. wprp ,H follows: ' veteran officers with excellent, re-,- I
internationally, many interesting and worth- j Kpdpv;l! \id to Education. mais and continued them at the j

2. The Text Book Question. universitv. This nrovided us with 1 -
Concerning these programs, 1 really think that they are a feather Fdjp and Air Travel. 1 a sure source of first-class of I leer- I

in Canada's hat. For the past few weeks I have listened to them, and 4 ci'DA. at relatively little expense.
think that, for students especially, they will further knowledge and - Quebec Seminar. “Now Hi at practically all vet i |
understanding of Canada as it is to-day. (;. NFCUS Pulilicity. j eriin8 have completed their course.-

tli is plan no longer has application
At the Quebec Conference, the to them, but the experience gained j (

It concerns the footpaths and roads on ma.in* topics of discussion were has lie on so satisfactory that we j |
thought to tie tit- text-1 took ques- have decided to extend the arrange-1 
tion and the fe< increase. As it nients to undergraduates at the lie- 
turned out. the fee increases and ahming of their final year.” 
the international questions 
the questions.

Ii For the best in Dry Cleaning 
and for Expert Laundering

I

\! DIAL 4477 i1

!— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry

on not only in Canada but 
while results would follow. !1

Ij
IWILSON’S! There comes ;

lege student when 
and appear before 

A cla

l Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. j 
358 Westmorland Street J

BEEF OF THE WEEK
very near, 
photos wit the ta 
Building on Thurs 
received from the

“Yes, I have a beef, Stan, 
the campus.”

"Well, Dave, what about them?"
"Every time it rains I am up to my knees in muck: my feet get 

wet: 1 slip and slide fighting my way to lectures: 1 get splashed by 
demons in cars: my cleaning bill goes up."

"Seems legitimate enough. Dave ; but what is the solution and to 
whom do you direct your beef?”

*
Undergraduate students who en

ter their final year during the cur-
Concerning the question of fed-1 rent college term in good stand- j j

, : :ii aid to education, it was point- inn and who have completed lost | j
ed out that with the establishment summer's training with the Navv. ; j

First, the students should be provided )f |hp r:|1 officP j„ Ottawa, the Winy or Air Force, and Who have I j 
with hip boots and raincoats: secondly, build sidewalks and pave the prpaRlire brought to bear on the other qualifications, may enter th - ' j

This beef is directed to the University." government would be more direct regular forces, receiving the above-
A trend y tile organization lias ap mentioned pay of rank, 
proiched the H011. Vincent Massey doing post-graduate work are also ■ j
through 1 lie brief presented to tin eligible On completion of their, j
Royal Commission. courses next May they will cote j ;

The Toronto NFCUS presented a tinue in the regular forces for a,
detailed report on their endeavours , Period of not less than four years ; j 
concerning Hie text-book question or on a permanent career basis , »
Vi 'committee that was se, up I- /‘The recent increase in the

0 strengths of the Services by 40%. |KStilSe “fp Z ài, travel I Mr. Claxton explained, "is creating ----------

and students travelling to I------
reductions and

were Il Listen to
CITIZENS FORUM 

Thursday Night 8.45 p.m 
over CFNB

and Trans-Canada Net
work

This week’s topic 
"IN LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT"
In the Series 

"DOES DEMOCRACY 
WORK?”

f
Size photo, rt 
3x4 from $8.7 

10% discount on ■< 
4x6 from $14.6 

10% discount 011 :
5x7 from $17.7 

10% discount on ;
Unmounted P 

on a dozen; 10% 
Note: Depos 

will apply on the 
group which will

t
I

Î"There are two solutions.
I

roads. IGraduates"Thank you, Dave "

PRESIDENTFreshman I
John Bliss 
Frank Walton 
Bill MacNamara

I1.
(continued from page one) 

9. Peter Collis 
in Alan Bailey 
t ) Ron Clark
12. Hubby Sanson
13. Douglas Marchand

«3.
I

SECRETARY-TREASURER

Delbert Gallagher 
Murdock MaeKenzie 
Jim King

Size, grand pt 
6x8, 12, $18.9: 
5x7, 12, $14.4 
4x6. 12, $11.5C 
Note: This 

hook picture sup] 
Minimum order 3

-mci'css. —
K11 rope received
their passuges secured for them. | 

C.l'.D.A. activities have been tin- » 
deitaken this year by Tom Sv- 1 * 
monds, Toronto NFCUS Commit-/

■ • ■ Needs More Talent . . . tee, and we were assured that the | 
At the Workshop Thursday, a universities will at least have th° . 

teehnique of training for ail debating topics and the dates foi I
the Dominion Finals in time for 
sufficient preparation.

I3.CO-ED REPS.
5

U. R. P. ! INTERMEDIATE CLASS ELECTION ! 

For S.R.C. Representative
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17

Sylvia Brown 
Dora I .no Jones 
iJetsy Waterson 
Helen Howie 
Betty Brown

1
«

«
•1

new
phases of program production will 
lie introduced. Actors, directors 

j and producers will lie divided into 
teams and each team will produce 
a ten-minute radio show, record- materialize due to lack of funds: 
ing it so that it can be played back and failure of the government ol I J 
to the group. J Quebec to grant aid. The booklet j j
------------ -----------------------------------------------  which was to lie published which ,

I would acquaint the Canadian stu- 1 
1 dent with the work of the Fédéra- j 
. tion also fizzled, hut it was en- «

e5
I

i!VICE PRESIDENT
Candidates are :

Wallace Bridcut, Donald Prendergast { 

Voting from 8.45 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

Engineers vote in Electrical Building 

Foresters vote in Forestry Building

INo Seminar.

The Quebec SeminarJoan MoCready 
Joan Smallwood 
Jean MaeKenzie 
Betsy Hill 
Rita Craig

not !1. did CampusWilliam Barrett,
I3.

Capers14.
5.

1
1 Hey! What's goi 

here? A lumberjaci 
be? You can easily 
pitched tent and tt 
characters that it mi 
Week again. And 
watch for the big 
night — they're r 
things off in grand 
Beaverbrook, no les 

Plans for anothe 
are in the offing, 
is holding a meetli 
tails in the Forestr 
Thursday Noveinbei 
p.m. So let’s all g( 

Ladies and — (so 
for the ladies, fellt 
to your meeting on 
23. Arrangements 
Hawkin's Dance w 
This is your big ch 

(Continued on

f IFor the Format . . 1I I couvaglng to learn that Bishop’-1 
j : College is presently work it: » on ol | 
I NFCUS Year Book, which will ef- j 
* 1 feet the same puneose in larger de , 
» gree. It will include the varlon- J 
i| student body constitutions, hand-j | 

books, etc.

m 1
i

1
For the Ladies 

Chic Evening Dresses in 
Satins. Crepes, Nets

I’ or the Men 
Dress Shirts and Ties 
Stud and Cuff Sets

I
I

$1
SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTION1 $

, !11
with 
business For Class President

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

Candidates are :

Bernie Ganong, Eric Godwin, Jean Gass 

Voting from 8.45 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

All vote in Forestry Building

Tlie conference dealt 
I 1 host of less Important 
j 1 also.

\? f!

! 8The object of NFCUS has been j 
, I stated as follows: To promote In ;
I j every way possible a better under- 
| standing among alt Canadian uni | 
î versity students, a greater degree j $ 
I of co-operation and co-relation be-1 f

Univcrsltie-i 1 |

I
6II I
I
6Co. ?J. D. CREAGHAN 1 ween all Canadian 

for the effective promotion of stu
dents interests and to provide a ■

. means of developing international 1 
I relations with student groups in j 

' other countries. •! *■

6Ltd.
Phone 661 !

« iIEstablished 1875Queen Street ll


